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Carnivale '79 
'cools' Towne 
Central support 
By Candke LeGauey 
Student Writer 
Carbondale's downtown 
merchants are not committing 
themselves to a part in the 
planning ol the 1!180 HaDoween 
carnival, but instead will 
concentrate on permanently 
improving the appearance o1 
"The Strip." 
Don Carsrud, owner of 
Carbondale's McDonald's 
Restaurant.CJ and chainnan ol 
Towne Cen\a-al, a Chamber ol 
CommercHponlored orplliz-
ation represeutiag more than 50 
downtown merchants, said Jut 
year's experience witb the 
::me::~ cooled support for 
"Towne t:entral got involved 
in the planning last year 
because we were conc:emed 
about possible damage to 
~town property'.. Carsrud 
saad. 
But this turned out not to be a 
problem, he added as damaps 
involved onJy one bnlten door. 
was one danger, he said. 
"I hate to think ol the others. 
There's the potential for so 
many," he added. 
This year Towne Central, in 
its second rear ol operation, put 
;;;..,.t o1 ats efforts into un-
proving the general appearance 
ol the downtown area. 
"Weo'd like to accomplish 
three thinp," Carsrud said 
"Repair the sidewalks and 
driveways, plant i:.!'ee& 
wherever it's possible, and 
clean up the area and provide 
more waste receptacles." 
Progress in these areas bas 
been slow, Carsrud said, 
because the organizatioo is 
associated with the city now, 
and plans for repair must be 
approved through official 
contracts and cbanaels. 
"We're using the city's money 
now. instead ol private funds. so 
we'D put up witb the delay." be 
•id. Stldf ..... ., IUIDdy IOauk 
'111enai ........... llldt 
C!..::r.:~~oa aad control, 
But Cannld .,...._ TOWM 
~ u-p oaly In ... 
betinntng stages. bas been 
successful in ita first year as an 
organizatioo. 
YOUR MOVE-Mat& ..._._, ~ Ilia lleea..e I like the pme .t ..... ...a &hey are 
-.a-. ... ae.._._laelll&lleiii~IIIJnl. ldllll ef the AIDe tldllg."&IJe etpl-yar.eid 
&raden at Giaat Clly Scbool. ••1 like ._. ..W. See.._,._ Pap5. 
"Last year, about 33 SIU 
sororities and fraternities 
agreed to work the carnival, 
settinf up booths for various 
activiues. I think we ended up 
with about three wbo actually 
-~·~i it's come down to each 
year is a drunken brawl. And 
what the mf!r'Chants are con-
cerned with now are the 
dangers c:eated by over-
pacamg the bars and loung«, .. 
Carsrud said. 
The problem ol clearing the 
buildings in tbe event ol a fU"e 
Gu says C...._..le ••t lie 
lite ODiy place ill tile eeuw,. 
wbere Halloweea caa sp.ok 
peeple m AprO. 
"Aithoulb UJings are going 
slow. we bave about 22 people 
who are still act!ve and meeting 
regularly," he said. "And we're 
alf interested in getting 
somethina done." 
Similar groupa have preceJo!d 
Towne Central in at!empting to 
coordinate the efforts o1 the 
merchants in downtown Car-
bondale, but Carmad said they 
didn 'Uast because they were, in 
his opiniO'I, "a little over-
organized.'' 
SIU-C presidential candidates 
sintilar in background, ideas 
"The primary function ol the 
earlier groups was to tie in joint 
advertising and promotional 
days for aU the downtown 
businesses involved.'' he said. 
By .... Ia o.ater Walter 
Staff Writer 
1be candidates for the sru-c 
presidency seem to be five peas 
m a pod when it comes to ex-
perience in governance systems 
and ideas about a presidential 
role. 
However, the big cllallenge 
mnains for the search com-
mittee, aloog with members of 
the campus and loc:al com-
munity. to weed out the dif-
Tbough Towne Central ferences in these candidates. 
sometimes becomes involved - Telephone interviews with the 
with similar activities, Carmad can cfi dates rev e a 1 e d 
emphasized that ita primary similarities not only in ex-
purpose is to improve the ap- periences with campus 
pearaace ol the downtown area. governance systems, but in 
1974. but thingS just didn't"work 
out. I am stiU preseuUy in-
terested in the position," Soroit 
said. . 
is a system consisting ol 32 
campuses. 
"I don't see any problem with 
the SIU system. The roles wjU 
be defmed in time. 1be in-
stituticos and the educational 
systems are im~nt. not our 
personal pride. be .said. 
Quinn, who is directly 
responsible for 17 ol the 21 
cam~.es in the Pennsylvania 
State Univenity system. said 
he bas no problem with 
operating in a system situation. 
"It's not exactly equivalent to 
your kind of system. It's a much 
larger system. but a lot ol 
things in priDcipJe are the same 
and the expenence will be most 
useful," he said. 
Lewis Park on the sale block 
outlooks of SIU and in the 
means by which these men 
became candidates as well. 
All five candidates, iacluding 
Albert Somit, wbo was offere(l. 
the position in 1974, were 
nominated by outside SGUrces 
and did not apply for the 
position until after they were 
nominated. 
1be other four candidates-
Gene M. Nordby, vice president 
for business and fir.ance at ihe 
Georgia Institute ol T~ 
at Atfaata; Robert Quina, dean 
ol the Commonwealth Cam-
puses at Pennsylvania State 
Unive:-sity; Robert Rutford, 
vice chanc:ellor for research 
and graduate studies at the 
University of Nebraska-
Li.ocolD. and Thomas Alexander 
Poad, executive vit.e president 
of the SUNY -8ton1 Brook 
cam~lso said they were 
nommated by SOCJeODe before 
they applied for the position. 
Although SIU bas recently 
undergone a change iL 
governance, with the two 
campus presidents reporting to 
a chancellor. aU the candidates 
are also curreaUy operating 
within systems, wbicb are more 
complex tban SIU's. 
Rutford works in a three-
campus system at the 
University of NE"braska and 
said be feels there is a need for 
system coordination of cam-Lewis Park Apartuients is up for sale and seven.I ~e have 
expressed interest an pur-
chasing the 269-unit apartment 
complex. 
Ian MUIIDOCh, a Carbondale 
realtor who is handling the 
property listing. said be fii?t 
listed tlie apartment complex m 
January. but be decl.ined to say 
who he is listing the apartment 
complex for. 
Munaocb said be bas had 
"several inquiries" about the 
property from loc:al citizens as 
well as -from peap1e outside the 
community. 
Munnocb, wbo works for 
Raven's Realty, said it would 
probably · take ·.three to four 
months before a lransactioo 
takes place. 
According to Jacboo County 
Courthouse records, Lewis 
Park Apartments is owned by 
Brandywine Associates of 
Philadelphia. Pa. Brandywine 
bought Lewis Park in 1973 for 
about $4.8 million from Valley 
Forge Corp., another Penn-
sylvania firr...a that was ex-
periencing financial trouble, 
according to Wall Street 
Journal accounts. 
Representatives from 
Brandywine were either 
unavailable for comment or 
declined to comment Oil the 
!IRif!. 
Somit. executive vice 
president of the State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo, tUrned down tbe sru-c 
presidency in 1974. He said be 
was "surprised" when be 
received a telephone aU fnlm 
IIOilleone wanting to nominate 
him. 
"I received a eaD and was 
asked it I was interested in tht 
positi,'ll. I was ratbel IUI'pl'ised. 
and llft"Ned to be oomina~. i 
.-t~ .l\lefinitely iDWested in . 
Somit said Buffalo. a campus 
in lhe State University of New 
York system, is similar to SIU-
C in si?.e. 
"Our enrollment is about 
24,000 students. I would hope 
that having bad sonae ex-
. bere would prepare ~the position at SIU-C," 
be said. 
Nordby said the SIU.C 
presidency is similar to the 
~~~ 
~ is a need for COOI'-
dination and an attempt to sort 
things out" among the cam-
puses in a system. he said. 
Pond, wbo also operates 
within the SUNY system, 
decl.ineo to comment on his 
views ol a campus system. 
"I think it is premature and 
inappi'OIII'iate to discuss such 
matters at this time ... before I 
can visit the campus," he said. 
AD tlie candidates said they 
were attracted to the position 
because they see SlU-e as a 
«~•P.Pi). 
Deadline set 
.for student 
post petitions 
Inmate strike raises questions 
By Charity Gould 
Staff Writer 
The deadlint' for turning in 
petitions for the offices of 
student president, vice 
president, senator, and tn:stee 
has been changed to April 7. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization I formerly Student 
Government l bylaws state the 
)X'titions should be turned in on 
the Sunday immediately after 
the Friday petition deadline 
three weeks prior to the elec-
tions. 
However, Election Com-
missioner Tim Adams said 
Wednesdav that t;ecause that 
Sunday fell on Easter break. 
USO offkers moved the date w 
oo later than 5 p.m. Monday. 
April 7. 
The election will be held April 
30. 
Petitions. along with packets 
!:'r:t ~1!~a:f!tt~ ~t~~ 
offices on the third floor of the 
Student Center. Susan Crusoe. 
USO pubhc relations 
commissioner, said. 
Editor's oote: This is lhe first 
ardcle In a two-part series oa 
Inmate work strikH at the U.S. 
PPDiten&iarv at Marioa and 
w~•• "ome inmate support 
groups HY Is lhe ea118e of l.hGBe 
strikes. 
By ~:!!' A lhans 
Staff Writer 
T~ third inmate work strike 
in less than a year and the 
largest since the 1972 demon-
strations at the U.S. Peniten-
tiary at Marion bas raised 
questions at-..out the conditions 
in the maximum-security 
prison. 
Many inmate support and 
legal assistance groups have 
begun to speak out publicly 
abcut. grievances and prison 
practices that they say they 
have known about for a long 
time. 
One group, the Carbondale-
based Marion Pr soners' Rights 
Project. has ma,le some of the 
most serious charges against 
prison officials. And other 
groups agree with them. 
Janet Mitchell, a legal 
assistant for MPRP. said the 
1975 case of Bono vs. Saxbe, a 
class-action suit filed by six 
Marion inmates, contains a 
valid decisiOL ljy U.S. District 
Judge John For-!IMn about 
inmate treatment at Marion. 
TIM! decision is being appealed 
at present. 
Mitchell said lbe decision 
spoke out against the use of 
contrr.l unit "boxcar" cells, 
which she s.-id is just ilD official 
name for "the bofe."Foreman's 
decision found there was 
evidence that the cells were 
being used to "silence prison 
critics, religious leaders, and 
economic and philosophical 
dissidents." 
In the latest work stoppage, 
which began March 18. the 
striking Marion inmates 
refused to make known their 
demands for almost two weeks 
and n•ve now releued only 
those that have always been 
grievances of prison mmates. 
such as better food, more 
television and phone privileges, 
and the creation of an inmate 
council. 
Mitchell said the inmate!!' 
ft>ar of punishment is \'ery real. 
In tht> l.'lSt two weeks, prison 
authorities have confirmnl, 35 
prisoners have been placed : , 
disciplinary segregation for 
their involvement in the strike. 
Mitchell saili officials know who 
the leaders are and are trying to 
intimidate tlwm into stopping 
the strike, which has closed the 
insi.itution'~ two factories, a 
printil"-!1 t>lant and metal fur-
niture plant. 
"Prisons are a big money-
making operation," she said. 
Many of the men work 4G-hour-
weeks in government factories 
for about $40 a month, or 25 
ceots an hour. "'Ibis is slave 
labor." she charged. 
In res~nse to the charges. 
non Beat, a prison spokesman, 
said that "some prisoners have 
been confined in closed-front 
(boxcar> ceUs" but added that 
further comment would not be 
in the prison's best interest 
An inmate work strike last 
January was also met with 
resistance and punishment by 
prison officials, Mitchell said. 
Pnson authorities "shipped 
the learJers all over the country 
or put them in solitary" and it 
solved the problem super-
ficially, Mitchell said. But the 
demands remain, she said, and 
inmates are now afraid that it 
wiD happen again. 
Mitchell said she feels that 
the first to speak openly about 
some of the prtson·s "real'· 
problems will be remove<' or 
placed in the control unit. The 
t'rievances will ag11ii1 be 
1gnored by prisor "iii~ials a"ld 
the press. she added, since the 
immediate crisis situation-and 
apparently the problem!. that 
created it-will have gont> 
away. 
Mitchell said the treatment 
practices at Marion are not 
getting the exposure the,· 
deserve and that the "charges'· 
that the media ~ .. y the groups 
are making are nr..t co~jectur~ 
but based on ;act aoo fir3t-hand 
day-to-day C"nl.act with L!Je 
inmate populati~. 
She said that the extremE' 
isolation in the control unit's 
boxcar ~lis is exempUied by 
the fact that prisoners in tht> 
unit didn't eveo know about the 
work strike until five days after 
it began. 
"'I11e prisc.11. according to 
Foreman's court order, was 
supposed to stop using those 
cellS," she said, "but instead 
they built nine more in the R 
unit !segregation block> and 
continue to u.~ them." 
Adams said that. as of 
Wedne;;day, four peop!P. have 
picked up petitions ~or the 
student trustee position. five for 
the pcsidon of president ai•O 
vice pr~ident and between 2U 
and ?S ior the senate seats. 
House cutback petition nears completion 
Rv Karen C;;.Uo 
Staff Writer 
The - ... tition must be filed by 
May •: and 252,000 names are 
needeo before the coalition's 
cutback amendment, "·hich 
would abolish the jobs of 59 
legislators, can be placed on the 
genera: election ballots. At-
tempts to gather enough 
signatures in previous election 
years have been unsucc:essful. 
So far 217,000 names have been 
collected, and Patrick Quinn, 
required number of signatures. 
"Wt~'ve made g~Y..d progress 
in the two-and-a-t.alf months 
that we've been collecting 
names, and we want to get more 
than the required amount in 
case some are challen~ed." 
Quinn said earlier this 1JI'eek. 
to 118. Currently. there are 59 
districts and three 
repesenatives are elected ir 
each district. 
Crusoe said u ... i most 
J)f'titions for ttM: senate seats 
were picked up by current 
senators. 
By reducing the size of tht> 
legislature taxpayers would bto 
saved S7 milhon annually in 
legislative costs. 
A candidates' meeting will be 
held at 4 p.m. April 8 in the 
Student Center's Ohio River 
KflOID A c·andidates' debate 
will be held at 7 p.m. April 15 in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Illinois voters may be con-
sidering an amendment to tne 
IIIUt~is constitution on the 
November general election 
ballot whic'h calls for a 
reduction in the number of 
legislators m the illinois House 
if the Coalition for Political 
Honesty. a political reform 
group based in Oak Pad, gets 
33,000 more signa~!S on its 
legislative cutback ~tition. ~.=~~~ 
Quinn said the am(:ndment 
•Nould create twice :15 man, 
legislative districts tr.Jt only one 
representative would be elected 
to eacb district, reducing the 
number of legbliators from 177 
U oassed. the referendum 
WIJ'JlO compel the legislature to 
re-organize itsel:, de-lpite the 
fact that such a move ,has little 
suppcl't in the General 
Asaoembly. 
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WASHINGTON rAP l -· White after a morning of conferences. 
House officials expressed "We're continuing to receive ~-~~~(~f~~n ~.e~~~::as f~~':;; conflicting shtements." 
1g Meanwhile. a clergy-
Iranian leaders. who say ~he)! dominated party that takes a 
want a new statement of 1] .S. hard line toward release of the 
intentions before considering a 50 American hostages captured 
change i:1 the status of 50 nearly three times as many 
Americans held hostage in seats as suppor~ers of Iranian 
Tehran. President Ab,•lhassan Bani-
"We're trying '" determine Sadr in the £irst round of 
what the position ol the Iranian Iranian parliamentarv elec-
leaders is." said White House t10ns. it was annuur.ced Wed-
press secretary Jody Powell nesday in Tehran. 
Trflins t·ollitiP in i\-ortll (.'nrolinll fo
1
'! 
LAKEVIEW. N.C. 1Ah- An 
Amtrak train carrying about 
300 persons through the foggy 
North Carolina <:ountrvside 
rolled past a stop signal and 
s~shed _heacMn mto a freight 
tram Wednesday, sending 
dozens of passeng~rs to 
hospitals for treatment. of-
ficials sail 
Engineo!rs on Amtrak's Silver 
Star. en route from Jo"lorida to 
New York, and the southbound 
Se~!~rd Coast Line freight 
!-fatn JUmped from their engines 
JUSt before the collision, but 
were unable to warn passengers 
of_ the impending crash, 
ratlroad spokesmen said. 
The SCL engineer suffered a 
broken leg. but the Amtrak 
engineer was not hurt. 
.fott. l.o11is murtlt•r rlliP lli1flwsl ;, rwliorr 
ST. LOUIS <APJ - Street 
violence - most of it in the 
Highted black neighborhoods 
on the north side of Sl. Louis -
has put this river port city on 
top of the national heap in 
murder statistics. 
Police recorded 230 murders 
in St. Louis in 1978, 46 for evt>t-y 
100.000 ~idents- htghest ntio 
in the nation and more than 
double the rate in New York 
City_ 
Last year the kiUings in-
Crt>ased by :.:.-t percent. pt.shing 
the rate to 57 J)"!r 100.000 So far 
this year, 46 persons h:.ve beert 
killed. down from last year's 
!Votn inees look 
.. ~im ilar ;, aim, 
bacJ.·{!rOUIIt/ 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudea: ~etters 
Not all workers need prodding 
1/F~NOW!iEIY' 
TIE !lOSE 64/P'...II r:tn6 
l!JR 1.(16 ANI? IUE;.Y 
~- IFW.t!ffF..~ 
tJUN fWU a' ws1a1.r 
11/HY. [ /fii/ISIEJIEt1/IFTlll!!!J5~ 
'iiCCX ~ flf1 !R. 'H .1M: FENIS 
a'&M'IIllH!f~JQII!!S 
~l)ll'f9:'-~IY'ali"'SE.H! 
SB-8/IOCSIWJ~ 
This letter is to ~~raduate 
student. John !\1. Willi&ms· 
lt>t!PJ' in the March 26 DE. 
member." li.e.. own home. 
several cars. ma\·be a boat and 
children vou un· afford to fl"ed 
and clotlil". to name a fl"wl. I 11rill not resort to calling 
namt'!l. Howl"ver. if vou would 
c·ome down off your hil!h·hnrst> 
for a moment vou wotJd -
that not all ·of us lowh· 
·•aver~e" workers need to be 
"prodaed and closelv super· 
vised"' in order to perform our 
duties. 
Let us consider for a momt>nt 
the ·•average" person's rl"asons 
for responsibihtv and Sl'lf· 
motivation. 1. for one. am 
motivated by very basic- riesires 
such as food. sht>itt>r and 
dothmg. These life-supporting 
··average" nl"eds tend to 
SUj/.gES( that I should go to work 
each morning. ~laybe you've 
·evolved' above t.hest- primiti\·l' 
urges and have aspirt'tl to thl" 
Nerarchieal possesstons >'ut·h 
as those of "prospective faculty 
Heaven forbid the fact that 
you may become a "'manal!er of 
students." Your eves are so 
narrow vou can't sre the end of 
\our no5e. For lhl" stark reaht\· 
of it all. :\lr. Williams. aspiring 
doctor of philosophy. is the fact 
that WI". the people who han•n "t 
··completed our education." 
t which I didn't realize ever 
endt>d 1 are more than likelv the 
vef)· ones who put food in 'your 
mouth. rlo!hes on vour back ~-.:nd 
a roof 0\'er vour · ht-ad for thl" 
unsatisfying ·payment of your 
··highly skil:t'd" philosop:,ical. 
('Onceiled. high-hat and 
tgnorant remarks 
Keep American lifestyle going strong 
llavl" fatth sir. vou are rot 
"one of us." - · !\ofarcia A. 
:\Jason. ('hit>f Clt>rll. School of 
r\griculturt> 
Encountering University red tape 
Mv encountt>r of the 
On March Tl, you publisht'd a 
letter from Jay Cook, 
sophomore in finance. He 
chastised Matt Meighan, an 
organizer of CARD in Car-
bondalE", for not having enourh 
committment to gasoline ao; our 
American way of life. 
Jay staunchly defended the 
American right to fight and die 
for the oil company of choice, 
and he pointed out Joo.:)W •nat the 
good folks at Exxc:.11 pour 
biUi..,,,.; into resean::, •1sed to 
overthrew legitimate f·~reign 
economies. All this just to keep 
we citizens fl-ee. safe and, to 
paraphrase Exll.~ 's ~urrency 
1 that little plastic card> happily 
motorir1~: 
Bravo. Jay Cook! You really 
told Matt. We net"d gasoline. If 
alternative energy sources 
could be developed, I'm sure 
Exxon would have marketed 
them. It's up to two-fistt'd 
Americans to go in swinging 
and take our oil from thOS•' 
sand-infested pirates who would 
rob poor Exxon of our way of 
life. 
The last paragraph of the 
Jeter encouraged Matt to "walk 
home over spring break" to-
what it would be hke witht· Jt 
gasoline. Actually, Matt live. :1 
few blocks from campus so the 
walk would be over in a few 
minutes. I have a suggestion for 
you: Je1 your mommy and 
daddy light in the Middle East 
for Exxon's ~~'JOiine, and you 
can stay parked in the Dairy 
Queen parking lot with the 
engine running for the tape 
player. You can honk at girls as 
they go by. and keep the 
American lifestyle strong~ 
Always use full serve. and shout 
heartily at that whi~oated 
attendant. "A dollar o· 
premium. Mac'" - Knin 
Powell, Gradaatt> Studt>nt, 
Community ~elopmt>nt 
Uniwrsity's red tape began 
when I went to register for fall 
semestn. I was told I had a 
bursar's bold which turned out 
to be a partung ticket. How I 
ilt."\lui:-ed this I don't know. 
considering that I do not have a 
rar or bike on campus or 
anywhere t>lse. 
It's senseless for them t!\ 
hassle mt> when. they have my 
home address and anv other 
information about my- family 
and they <"ould t>.asily contact 
them, letting me register. Also. 
the ticxet has no date!, just a 
malo:e of the car and hcense 
number. 
Fitting sacrifice to 'god of profit' 
With some digging I found out 
that it was a parking ticket 
belonging to my brother Tht> 
car is regisrert>d under my 
mother's name and considering 
nooe of my family attends SIU. 
anc I'm a student here ~he 
University is on my back to pay 
or not bother to register. 
I couldn't fight this alone, so I 
went to the student attorney 
who wouldn't go against the 
University. I then wE'Ilt to the 
ombudsperson wil<lotfered little 
help. This letter might not do 
much, but warn everyone that 
the t;niversity is out to get 
everything they can.- Lisa A. 
Powt>n. Sophomore, Outdoor 
Rt>ereatioa 
Those of you who would die 
driving will make a fitting 
sacrifice to the god of profit. To 
say that the evil eight <oil firm-
s I have not affected the 
economic environment is to 
deny reality. Almost any 
economist can tell yoo that 
while there is no single <:P.use 
for inflation. the hefty protit 
margins resulting from price 
jumps of gasoline nave 
triggered a chain reaction olf 
inflationary effects. Chief 
among these are the staggering 
trade deficit. that net outflow of 
~tro-dollars and runaway 
tnflation, that cost of living 
crur..-:h accelerated by the price 
nf gas. Com."lloo sense will 
reveal how the evil eights' fiscal 
policies are, in 1980. like l!n4, 
pushing the public to financial 
ub!ivioo. 
The first eifect has been 
demonstrated by the 
devaluation lf the dollar and the 
'79 goi.:! rush which were both, 
coincidento!l,', preceded by a 
40-cent-a-gai:fln rise in the 
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gasoline price. IU-J-i'ledying this 
imbalance of trade by htking 
the prime lending rate to record 
levels and squeezing the monev 
supply points to our 
vulnerability to the 
stockholders of Exxon. GuH. 
Mobil. Sohio. Chevron, Amoco. 
Texaco and Shell. The fact that 
these multinationals have not 
served the best intl'rests or the 
American people for the paFt 
ten years is one of them m:.tl't 
fitting phenomena e;f the "me" 
decade. The sale of our country 
to the Arabs for several billion 
dollars is ample justification for 
a whopping windfall profits tax. 
The second effect is more 
visible to those of us who are 
more directly affected by the 
cost of living. Quite simplv. 
pushing up the price of 
petroleum in an oil-based 
ecoon:-11y such as our created 
npple effects that will be felt for 
many years, no matter what 
Mobil Otl. Mr. John 
Swearington or the economic 
books would have us believe. 
Allowing the evil eight to 
become greedy about the price 
of gasoline has increased the 
cost of every good that has to be 
transported. Not only has this 
cost increased. but the costs of 
cht>micals, fertilizers, plastics. 
polyesters. synthetics and 
everything else related to the 
price of petrok».1m, as wc!i. 
As for the demand for motor 
fuel, we are oil junkies with a 
very expensive habit. Nowhere 
do I- Detroit or .. Big Oil" 
taking anything but token 
measures to deveiop alternative 
fuels. The automakers can't 
manufacture an automobile 
that gets any more than 35 mpg. 
despite gas saving innovatior.s 
that have been in existence for 
years. But the American public 
has to bail out Chrvsler from 
bankruptcy. · 
And t:k.n't expect the "evil 
eight" to develop any new fuels 
like hydrogen or alcohol. \\"hat 
with billions oi doi)ars stashed 
in the Middle F..ast. we will not 
be able to fill Wi"" tanks with 
anything but expensive fossil 
fuels, like gasoline, ror many 
years. 
The ecooomic state of affairs 
make!> me rrouli as an 
American that sold my Chevy 
van shortly before gasoline 
jumped from 69.9 to 99.9, last 
year. t;ntil the next energy 
crisis erupts. I'D continue to 
hitchhike between Chicago and 
{.'arbondale whenever possible. 
- Brian J. Scltilling. ~niCII'. 
:\larkt>tidg : : 
Staff llhoto bv Randy Kla!IK Pt-ter Grenft>ll, 9, Clt>fO, makes his movr as ·during thr Giant ('ity (;rade School's third 
hio; oppont>nt, Ralph Sam bra us, II, watches ~rade class' chess tournament. 
'Check'·-Thir'l ~raflers learn chess 
By Carrie Sweeney 
Staff Writer 
"Check." "Sorry. but you 
didn't move your bis~ out fast 
enough. Checkmate. ' "Wait 
one minute, you can't move 
your pawn sideways like that, 
put it back where it belongs!" 
"Why can't I move like that, 
you moved your bishop forward 
and I didn't say a word!" ''Mrs. 
Elsto~. she took her hand off the 
q~ "'"SliP !IJISeS her turn!" "I 
did not~·· 
Nrc exactly a typical con-
versation during a chess 
tournament, but then this is no 
or- Jinary tournament by any 
means. Instead of a quiet. 
thought-provoking atmosphere. 
the chatter of voices can be 
heard from aU the way down the 
hallway CIS the tournament 
spectators seem more con-
cerned with getting a drink of 
water or pldying with Play-
dough. 
The tournament partidpants 
are not world champiuus with a 
purse fJf $500,000 at stake. They 
are third graders seeking tl'le 
title of class chamvioo for the 
honor of receiving a gift cer-
tificate from Kay-Bee toy store. 
The sit~ for th1s double-
elimina:!oo chess tournament 
i!lot week was lhe Giant City 
Grade School, and the tour-
nament "dtrector," Kathy 
Elston. said that the project is 
being used to teach her 'n 
student<; how to think out 
strategi~. 
ca::Jeh~i!~nt!~r w~: J~o~fd! 
wanted to do something besides 
play in the crowded gym during 
their lunch hour. Of aU the 
projects we've done so far, this 
particular one has received tht. 
most enthusiasm," Elston said. 
"My ph:iosophy in education 
is that students shouldn't be 
rewarded for good work with 
more work. Teaching the kids 
IC_t ..... - Paae .) 
THINK 
ABOUT Drlnk!•g •-• with lots 
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thesethlngsa 
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Depression. Escape from Problems. 
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Not IY•Y Time Is Beer Time! 
§tlldent Well;.,ess Re~ur~e Center 
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Thirll ~raders lear11 patience 
contpetirt~ in (~l1~~s t(lttrney 
Ct"•l.iiMINrnmPaJC•3l 
how to r.tay chess and setting up 
this Wurn.ament gives them 
something wor:hwhile and fun 
to do during Lhei!" free time." 
she added. 
11Je emphasis, Flston ex-
plained, was on a grDl·p project 
For those who didn\ already 
know bow to play ctless. oostel"!! 
were made to oescribe each 
piece and the various ways it 
could be moved. The students 
who did know how to play, 
Elston said, wert initially 
teamed up with beginners so 
that the learning experience 
was tw~wav. 
''Above ail. thl" tournamen( 
bas taught the kids patience. 
whethel' with one another or 
with themselves. It has also 
taught them to practically use 
what they've learned and to 
think out strategies for them-
selves," said Elston. u·ho has 
been a third grade teacher for 
six years. 
Peter Grenfell. nine. learned 
the game of chess from his dad 
at the age of six, and so far has 
won three tournament games. 
"I lite the game a lot," Grenfell 
said, "and to win I usuallv use 
the mirror strategy. You know. 
that's when you move to match 
your opponent ·s move." 
"Sometimes you get confused 
to where to put the pieces,·· 
Julie Petrie, nine, said. "But, 
we help each other out. most of 
the time," she added. 
Her opponent, Matt Tucker. her how to play too!" 
eight, learned how to play chess Matt McLuckie, eight, Mr-
last yoar and his "teacher" vously looks on at aU the 
ha.J?pelnedJ.ke ct~~ Gbec.reanfuseell. I IJ"ke matches being played, woo-l I ,..,..., dering which of the players will 
the game of war, and the) are win. McLuckie has survived in 
kind of the same thing. I really · the tournament this far, and 
like plar.ning out stratt~es only has two more games to win 
too," Tucker said as t-:4! ad- in order to become the tour-
vanced one of his mer. to the nament champion. 
checi.:!llatl' ~ltiun. "My dad taught me the game 
"The ·.iitHJest thing about this when I was four or five-years-
gaadmdeed, t~1_ghth' isawinntouincg," ':e. f old. and I've unly beat him four ~ :h • times since then," McLuckie 
seriousness in his voic-e, " ,u;J 3aitf 
everyone likes tu WJn. I hope I "I've .<lw~tvs liked to play 
do." because of tht mnvp,;." hP 
Tr_.cy German and Jennirer explained. "See, the queen can 
Johnson. both age eight, are do almost anything! And, 
involved in a stalemate as their though you usually move the 
attention appears to be fOt."USed pawns a lot. my strategy is to 
on the hub-bub of confusion in get the bis~ out fast." 
the room. Both lt-arned the ·•1 guess I JUSt really lite the 
game of chess through thi:; game and the competition. I 
project and each has already don't want to win for the cer-
won three games. tificate, I .iust want to play anJ 
"It's a lot of fun to play." win to be the champion," 
German said. Johnson agreed McLuckie stated. 
and added. "The way we Hearing such a definite 
learned was really neat. Mrs. statement, Elston laUf;.ed and 
Elston put the kids who knew said that many of the ~Jar­
how to play with us and they ticipants would've rather 
helped us." played in the losers bracket so 
"Mv Mom." Johns:m said as that they didn't have to play 
she ~iggled, "wants me to teach McLuckie. 
Start "four Summer 
TAN NOW 
For only •2411 
(90 people in 1 weeks con·r be wrong) 
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Tuesday, April 8th 
7 :00 p ffi Student Center Auditorium 
The signs of the end of time were strewn along 
the propetic pathway leading to the last world war. 
ARMAGEDON. David Wilkerson narrates this explosive 
documentary unveiling a n\:'ver to be-forgotten C'Xperienn· 
111 Bible prophecy. A glimpsl' of etemity is unfolding. and 
the unshakable promises of God are hrought to life. 
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Jack Daniels Rlk 7 5¢ 
Daily Lunch Special 1 Oam-6pm 
Vienna F!ank 
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.'lr•ad.-
t•IIIP Slf"r.,.. 
Ham& Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Thursday, .April 3 
7:00, 8:00, & 9:00 
4rh floer Video Lounce 
Student Center 
History of the Beatles, Pt. II 
50¢ 
Up close look, tracing Beatles 
through early concerts to 
final tour. 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
An1erican cinen1a, (lirectors ci()Ser 
to lllt(lien(~e, savs Italian filn1n1aker 
el 
Bv Bill Crowe 
•:nterta!nment Editor 
Giantcanco AngE'Iucci may be 
f.efir:r~n~d~r~~~~~?!n ~~~~~ 
but he also respects the radii,_ 
TV and cinema and 
photography facilities available 
to students in American 
universities. 
Angelucci. a scrl.'ellwriter for 
Italian television and movies. is 
currently \'isiting SIU-\ for four 
weeks to visit and present 
lectures to clas!'les m the 
Cinema ar:d Photography 
Department. He will also 
t7I:e~~~::~~:J. · c~~:r~ A~ 
about the making of "Amar-
cord" at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
The 34-year-old screenwriter 
wrote a thesis on Fellini's 
making ot' "~atyricon" while 
attendin~ thE- Unive sity of 
Bol~na m ft:.dy in 1969. He also 
made a film llt. the production of 
Feihni's "l.;asanova" in 1976. 
The facilitie• and equipment 
available to students in 
America easily Surpas!M!S any 
in the universities of Italy, 
according to Angelucci. He said 
only books, no equipmPnt, is 
used in Italian universities. 
There is no room for pr3ctical 
experience there. 
"In the universities we have 
only books and nothing to 
practice with," Angelucci 
explained. "You have to bluff 
Ito get a professional job l. In g:':!b:. .. become aware of 
He also has a high regard for 
the American cinema, which tk: 
savs blends entertainment with 
.. important" scriptwriting 
better than Italian filmmakers. 
American filmmakers style 
At £+ 
Hangar ~...., 
9 ,6._0 
~ ~ 
c.,O 
April 
4-5 
Glanfranc:o Angelucci 
their films to be "nearer to the 
audience" than the Europeans. 
who "do the film more for 
themselves than the audience." 
Angelucci's favorite 
American directors are Robert 
Altm1n. Francis Ford Coppola. 
Svdrev Pollack and Martin 
sec-.-sese 
They are all very clever." 
-~ngelucci said "I lo\'e Altman 
and Coppola. even though I 
didn't like much of 'Apocalypse 
~ow.· It was a little boring in 
the final cut." 
Angelucci said he has 
recently seen and enjoyed 
"Kramer vs. Kramer" and 
"The Electric Horseman." 
"American cinf'.tl<' is very 
different. I admire American 
cinema very much." 
r·e~lini, the Immortal director 
of su~h mms as "La Strada," 
"La Dolce v:ta" and "8 1-2," is 
characterized by Angelucci as 
"the main <art l exponent we 
have in Italian culturt• " He 
likens Fellini's directoul ex-
p>rtise to that of a skilled 
p'linter. 
"He is more than a director. I 
consider him to be an artist. He 
ICoatilluf'tl • Pa"• 111 
-.fyouthink 
I made a monster out of 
'Young Frankenstein: 
youwon~t n 
believe • ~ 
what ~~J!{ft4.1P 
ldoto ~!ftY 
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FRIDAY 
AWARDS 
Purchase Awards totali~g up to $600.00 for Art and 
Crafts media and up to $200.00 for pf)otographi·: 
med:a will be selected by the jury. The Purchase 
Awards will become port of the Student Center 
permanently. Purchase Awards will be announced 
during a reception to be held Tuesdny evening from 
7 to 9 p.m., April 8 in the Gallery lounge. Student 
Center. SIU-C. 
JURY. 
John Corker ............. Director, Student Center 
Pat Maclaughlin ......... Design Program. Faculty 
Kay Pick Zivkovich Arts Coordinator. Student CentE:r 
Ben Miller ............... Chairman. School of Art 
Charles Swedlund Professor. Cinema & Photography 
Pete Katsis .............. Executive Asststant. SPC 
F~E 
No entry •- required 
• MEDIA CATEGORY I: Painting. Drawing. Sculpture. Print-molcing and 
Crafts. 
CATEGORY2: 
Photography (black & white. color, dye-transfer, 
handcoloring) 
Please remember that all of these works will be 
displayed permanently throughout the Stu~t C~n­
ter (i.e .• take size and weight into cons1derat1on.; 
ELIGIBILITY 
Entrants must currently be fl!ll-time student-; of SIU-
C, but do not necessarily ha .. ~ to be art or 
pll:>togrophy students. 
CONDITIONS 
All works must be by the entrants own hand a~d 
self conceived. Only works accepted by the Ju"! w1h 
be exhibited. All work must be presented '" on 
exhibitable state. (hanging devices. wire, scre~s 
etc. attached to rear). Works on poper must be fir-
mly mounted to a stiff b.:Jcking board. No accepted 
work may be removed before the close of the 
exhibit. No more than two (2) entries may hbe sub-
mitted. Object cards must be attached to t_ .. e_ rear-
lower left corner of each entry. The submtss•on of 
entries indicates the entrants acceptance of the 
above conditions. 
DATES 
All entries must be delivered tc B,:,llroom A. Student 
Center, SIU-C between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m .• 
Mor.day. April7. 1980. 
Entries chosen for exhibition and award con-
sideration will be announced at a reception Tuesday 
April 8. 1980 in the Gallery lounge of the Stu_...,nt 
Center. 
Those works not selected for exhibition must_ be 
picked up not later than 6:00p.m. Tuesday. ApniB, 
1980. 5 
Works chosen will be exhibited from 10 a.m._ to 
p.m. Tuesday. April 8, 1980 until Friday. Apnl 11, 
~~k must be Ill, 1980. 
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CBS sweeps rati11~s race 
witl1 'Fio-J an«l 'M-A-S-H-J 011 top 
NEW YORK IAPI - With a was third at 15.8. 23 for the week. In addition. 
boost from the premiere of The netwr ·ks say tl1at rT't:ans NBC had four of the five lowest-
"Jo'lo," CBS won the networks' in an avt:rajle prime-time rated shows. starting with 
ratings ract> fort~ week endmg num•tP dunng the wee~ 10.3 "f<rom Here to Eternity" in 
March 30 arv.! nulled even with pE'rcent •Jf. the homes m the 62nd place and followed by :"<o 
ABC for tho~ se~son. country w1th telev1s1on were 1\3 "United StatPS." ~n. 6-! 
CBS liste.:l seven cf the week·~ tuned to CBS "Pmk Ladv and Jeff." and l\o 
10 highesl·iated programs. CBS :.nd ABC arehed for firs• 66 "White Paper: The 
f.gures from the A.C. !llielsen for the year desp1te the fact Hispanics." An "ABC News 
Co. showed, including "M-A-S- ABC broadast both the World Closeup." ·-cambodia: The 
H." which tied for first with Series and the Winter Olymp1cs. Shat!ered Land." was 65tn. 
·•to'kl." and "60 !\linutes" m always sure ratings winners Here are the week's Top 10 
third place. ABC !'till has the Arademy shows: 
The rating for "Flo." a Awards show commg u~. th1s 
spinoff from CBS' popular month - at 9 p.m. EST instead 
"Alice." and for "M·A~ -~:·· of 10 as in the past 
was 30.3. 1\ieL<;en savs that ABC"s top-rated show for the 
means of all the TV-eQuipped week was "That's Incredible." 
homes in the counli')'. just over in fourth place. while :'liBCs 
three in 10 saw at least part of best. "CHiPs." was lOth 
tht> new show starring Polly "CHiPs" has scored for NBC 
HoUidav tw1ce in the two weeks stnce its 
('BS'-~ting for the week of shift to Sundav mght 
:!0.3 pust.ed the netwurk ·s :-.iBCs broaclcast of the NCAA 
~;~ra!:e ~~t;n~~eth~;f'~~~ .. ~ ~~~~ 'L~l~~~~fl~on;~:r t-~r~ 
ABC's : _ting for the m()St was something of a ratings 
recent :.-eek ~~·as 18.5. and :-.· BC disappointment. finimshinJZ :-.io 
"l-'lo" and "M-A-S-H," both 
30.3 rPpresenting 23.1 million 
homes. and "60 l\hrmtes." 29.1 
or :t2.2 million. all CBS. "That's 
Incredible ... 28.6 or 21.8 million. 
ABC; • DukPS of Hazzard." 264 
or 10.1 million. ;md "Dallas." 
25.8 or 19.7 million. both CBS: 
"Three's Company," 25 5or 19 5 
m1llion. ABC: "Alice." 25.-1 or 
19 4 million. and "The .Jef· 
fersons," 24.2 or 18.5 million. 
both CBS. and "CHiPs." 24 or 
18.3 million. NBC. 
lwlitlll /ilmmul.-t•r 
.fitul."' .· • m ,. rit'tlll 
tlin•t·lor."' ·,.,.,.,.r • 
r--------------------------. 
l('•tiolllf'd from Pa~tf' l'J 
discovered a new wav to do 
films and make 'films ... 
~lutti sa1d ''He is likt> a 
painter. He has constant control 
ol light and face " 
One means bv which I-'ellini 
fashions the vast imagt>rv in his 
ftlms is to keep a hOok of 
drawings of images he has 
expe!"1enced in dreams. 
AngeiUtti said. Fel!;ni first 
tram.fers his dreams onto paper 
and then ooto celluloid. 
"It is very. very important to 
see the way Fellini organizes 
his imaginitive work." 
Angelucci said. "All is false to 
Felhni. That is very im-
portant." 
HCJ'A'Pvet·. Fellini does not 
consider the dreamlike 
~ which play such an 
ima:oor+.ant part in "8 1-2" and 
manv later films to be neo-
N'.aliSm. he addt'd. As far as the 
gre;.lt director is concerned. 
neo-realism is created bv critics 
ard film buffs · 
WOMEN'S CAUCUS 
Women's Caucus at SIU-C invites 
all women-- faculty, staff, & 
students·- to attend its monthly 
meetings. This is an informative, 
problem-solving, disc~ssion group. 
Wednesday, April9, 12:00 noon 
Quigley Hall Lounge 
"Women Artists"-Sylvia Greenfield 
Fl.,r_further ir.for~otion, coli Beverly Wi::kershom 
at :>3(,-7763. Gu•donce & Educational Psychology 
204 West Freemon 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Tel. 618-52C;-'2031 
Tough Traweler 
cordura nylon. 3 time~ the str<:>ngth 
of canva·~ al '' the weight 
··---- ·-
Camera Bag body 12>C8>C5 .. 
with Irani packer 10x6x2· Regl1.SO- 22.35 
Large Camero Bag· body 14>l'h:.7 
mlh front pocket 10x6x2" Reg 43.00- 2t.tS 
Pro Camera Bag body 14x'h8.5 with 
front pocJ.et 10x6•2" . two end pockets 8x5x2 
Reg tS.ts- 4S.tS 
Bags have moveable foam dividers to 
customize them for your equipment. 
~: 
! 
Create Your Own 
Happiness! 
Monday, April 7, 7 - 9 pm 
IViississippi Room, St. Cntr. 
AfP. ~We..'""-"..~ R[SOURCL Urlk.-Y. Srudmt Hwlth ~ 
''In !he opmion of Ft>llini 
there is no neo-realism It i,; the 
mventioo of the critics ... 
Angelucci considers "8 1-2 ..... 
semi-autobiographical 
masterpiece about the struggle 
of the artist starring Marcello 
Mastroianni. to be Fellini's 
most important film. He said "8 
1-2·· is "a perfect IT'arriage of 
dream and reah~v" which 
vividly expresses· Fellini's 
poetical texpressivel choice. 
=z.~S::between 
m&OLBIIIR 
Noon :!pm 
611 S. Illinois 
l'a)!t' ll. (),ul~ ~;l(yptian. Apnl .l. l~'ll· 
Ma.wBiology 
and Law. 
Ills counselor 
could Ilene helped. 
If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors 
are for. They can help y~u plan your career before 
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our 
next issue of "lnsider"-the free supplement to your 
college newspaper from Ford. 
We'll tell you how counselors can help take tt.e 
mystery out of ple!lning a successft.l career. By 
figuring out what you're best suited for ... and then 
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to 
be a big secret-if you plan it right. 
And while you're checking out the next issue of 
"Insider," be sur~;~ to check out Ford's exciting 
::neup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for 
getting you wherever you're going, in style . 
........,._Fenl'swallll ..... ..._of 
---..new=z•rapplalltenlsls....-. 
.......... foriL 
FORD 
One-seJnester C(lntract stl~~ested 
by on-camptts housing residents 
~~~~~~~~ ~ · ITALIAN VILLAGE ~ J DAILY SPECIALS: 111am-mld "lthtl By Charity Geukl starr Writer 
Single semester contracts and 
Sunday dinners for residents of 
University Housing were the top 
suggestions offered by students 
in a suney conducted by the 
Undergraduate ~tudent 
Oraanization's Housing, Tuition 
and Fees Commission. 
Co1ducted on March 5, from 
4:30 to 6:15 p.m. in Lent"~. 
Trueblood, and Grinnell 
cafeterias, the survey was 
answered by 948 students. 
Although the survey asked 
questions dealing with six 
areas, including the use of 
alternative meal plans and the 
60-hour rule requiring 
sophomores to Jive m on-
~ctivities 
.leta Alpha Psi. meetmg. 7:30p.m .. 
Pinch Penny Pub. 
Charles Lynyrd Rogen. art exhibit, 
through April 5, Student Center 
piano lounge area. 
Southern Dlinois Collegiate Sai.liJ18 
Club, meetin&, I p.m .• Lawson 
2:! •. 
MarketiJlC Club, me.t!~~&, 7 p.IL., 
Activity rooms A ud B. 
Free School classes. 8·15 p.m., 
Activity rooms A and B. 
Free School classes, 7 p.m .• 
Missouri. Mackinaw and Saline 
rooms. 
Muslim Student Organization, 
meetin«, noon. Activity Room B. 
Alpha Eta Rho. meetiJlC, 7:30p.m., 
Activity Room C. 
Graduate Student Council, meeting. 
Activity Room D. 
Model Unite<l Natioaa. meetin& 4 
p.m., Activity Room D. 
campus housing, housing 
residents' suggestions provided 
the most interesting ruu!UI, 
Glenn Stolar, chair"TJa!l of the 
committee, sai<t. 
"H was easier to have 
s~l.ldents comment than to make 
up a long survey about the 
things I thought they might 
comment on," Stolar said. 
Stolar said most often 
suggeslfod change was a •witch 
from yearly contracts to s;.ngle 
semester contracts. 
"I'm going to suggest to 
Bruce Swinburnll!, vice 
president for student affairs, to 
give juniors and seniors living 
on campus the option of single 
semester contracts," Stofar 
saicl. 
Student Joternatlmai Meditation 
Society, meetiJlC, 7 p.m., Activity 
Room D. 
Sigma Gamma Rho, dance, 7 p.m., 
Ballrooms A and B. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho. meeUn1. 1 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Inter-Greet Council, meeUaa, 9 
p.m., MilaiaUppi Room. 
The Challengen, meetina. 5:30 
p m., OhiO Room. 
Students for PoUution Control, 
meetinl. 7 p.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
Christian Science Organization, 
meetina. 7 p.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
&ciety for Creative An.acbruaism, 
mee~ 7 p.m., lroquoia Room. 
Linquist•-: Student Auociation, 
meet~OI. 7 p.m., Renaluance 
P.oo•n. 
:;.,u., from tbe Ozarks, exhibit, 2 
p.m .• Uui~ !II'IBeUm aDd Art 
Galleria. 
,~ .... ~~~~~~, 
f Arena Promotion Presents I 
I Rufus and Chaka I 
I The Br~ithh;~9j~hnson I 
A and ' 
' Narada Michael 1 Walden I 
A Thursday, Aprii 10 ~ 
t 8:00pm 
A $6.50 & $8.50 ' t Plenty of goc>d seats available 
' ' 
I Ted Nugent t · 
I Th;iR;c.;;~tics I 1 Tuesday, April15 I 
' 
8:00 :>m & 
$6.50 & $8.50 ' t Plenty of good seats ov::Jilable I 
' 
Tickers avoiloble at the Arena Spec10l Events ' 
Ticket Office. St.,dent Center Centro/ 
Ticket Office. and PioN Records 
• . ...... _. .. __ ! 
f S~U Af.ENA..... t 
~~~_.~ ..... ~~-
The second mOOJt common 
suggestion was that University 
Housing provide SUnday din-
ners. Currently, meals are 
served three times a day in 
housing cafeterias except on 
Sundays when only breakfast 
and lunch are !k."TVed. 
Stolar met with Sam Rinella. 
director of housing services, on 
March 20 to discuss tht> survev 
results. He said Rinella told him 
it was t.:lid to get workers for 
late meals on Sundays and that 
the workers would havP. to be 
paid time-and-a-half if they 
worked on Sunday. 
"He said he would look into 
the situation," Stolar said. 
The biggest complaint from 
students was bad food. 
6 -=-~J 
The Ia thing a college 
senior neeck is another 
pat on the back. 
I\JI•("rtl .............. ....-...:af'\looffC'ft.. 
,....,. ... ..:.........,_ .. ,. ...... ~ .... 
t.a..,.. tt •htk 'tt*,Aft-ltn....c II -.lft·l LMt 
U .. iftlfkW..trii!J,,. ._·ua.. .. ch•oftW .. Ihinp 
CNC fnr 'f~~~~n«H. And U1W vltflow th .. • 
ltfw1-hl'kC 
f*hhUn-lJcha.•~~f.·• 
YG~~t:dwCollqt...,_...l:.OtNotii:-Mkcp.,. 
choecft ._,. -.rc CdliriC' ec-n__.1h.r .-not 
-
l...alrhc:l"·"kwr-Marltc-t 
~~:.:,. .. ,.;~&' 
M· 
Unm 
--
h_f",5. W4...tJutiJ1••l!:.'d 
u.t..lfld.oloo.ll_b:l'l()l 
4!".1 3:'.81 
MONDAY-SMALL SPAGHETTI & SALAD S2.20 
. TUESDAY -BEEF SANDWICH & SALAD $2.20 , 
EDNESDAY· SMALL CHILl MAC & SALAD S2.2t 
THURSDAY-SMAU SPAGHEnl & SALAD $2.20 
NOW SERVING NFW HOURS 
BREAKFAST 7 AM·12AM MON-FRI ~ 
7-10:30AM 7AM-3AM FRI-SAT 
457-6559 ~4 
. -,..;,.~~·~ 
.KEJI.ETH 
AI.J. NEW 
34th EDmON/ 
TBBEE 
D.ll'IS 
ONL'II 
OPENS 
TOMOBBOW~~~=-.,...;~ 
FRIDAY 
thru SUXDAY, APRIL 6 
- S.I.U. ABEN.Il e Ca~BOND.IlLE_ 
OPENS TOMORROW fnd.y RVO~ ---- ~~~'* j 
16.1 FAMILY NIGHT • ~·" S2 50 .. U TckiU- IGA Coupon _ j 
~~,;,::• A~:~fs S H •X A)h ~ ~ ~~ • ! ~ ~~ : 
.. uSEATSR£S£RofD PRiCE!Nr~uDESTAX ~~ 
M.50 • SS.50 • M.SO " ! 
l&ft $2.00 ON CHU.DHEN UNDEH l2 · i 
and $ 1.00 OFF fOH S I '1 STUDENTS : 
AI Perfotmo~tncft M..rll.-d W11h A S•.tr • In Pert•:'"""·tnc• Scn.du~ Abov6 
•tli:i*ti•' ,, 141' 
e S I U A• ~NA SPECIA~ E'll$rS TICKET OFF1CE 
• S I U STUOz.'<T Cl$rE!l CUITPAL TICu:t OffiCE 
• fOil TICKET rNFORMAnON CAU (6181 451-134• 
lntroduc;es the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has h.ard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit 
Union has a better deal. 
~ 14.929% $5,000 minimum on Closs Certificates· silC month certificate BcKed on weekly rate through April9. 1980 I%. $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate 
12.125%.$500 minimum deposit, 30 month class ceriificote 
9%, $500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate 
slu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
457-3595 
1211 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL .2901 
i ! .< • 1 4 ., I 
···--~ ........................... ~': ~~I: t , • .._J•"It l:t'<"···~·f"J.d._ •••• 
: baily Egyptian; Alri 3. ,I'JIIe; Pagl!l•• 
1\fartin Awarfl ~oes to j11nior + ++++++++++ M G lonoght + ·~ ... 411• The • 
Hy l'nivel dty !'tliews Servi~e 
Cynthia 1\1. Kollker. a junior 
in earlv childhood education, 
will receive a $1,000 scholarship 
as the winner of the Glenn 
'Abe 1 ~tartin Award given by 
the College of Education. 
The award g(){'s annually to • 
studen· in the Collegt> o' 
i':dueallon who ··('xemplifit·~ th~ 
pt>rsonal and proit>s.<;iu:Jal hfP. 
pf \lartin. a lnngtirlH' SJl"-( 
ta~t·ball coach. dir<·l't r nf 
atlilt'l:cs ;tnd l<><>th:dl <tnd 
ha~k.,tball ('O~il'h 
Knllkt>r h.,,_ t>arnt•d ill1 on•rail 
~radt~ pu1n! a\·t.·ra~t· nf .l ~~ :-'ht· 
1~ a nwmtwr of lilt' :\sst>CJatwn 
tor Childhood ~du,anon ln-
tt·rnatinnal, th(' Southt>rn 
Illinois Heading Council. Phi 
Lamb .1 Tht>ta honorary 
t>dU('ation societv. and the 
Professional Education 
Honorary Society. 
She has been a partidpanl m 
the Newman Center Big 
Brothl"r and Big Sistl'r 
Progran:, and has receivl'd the 
SuJ:.erior A<·h•en'ml'nt _,\ward 
ior l\ldthemahcs lH 
:'olartin was inducr,•d mto thE' 
sn· -C' Hall nf r":nne in 
Februan. 1!178, and soon 
tht'rPaftt•r h1s farr·ih m:~dl' a 
SHMI.flfiO pl('dg(' to. tht> SIC 
FtHHldJtion m \lartu's namt' 
for tht• l'St,thhsnmt>nl of tht• 
(;Jel!n .-\t•t•, 'lartJr ('hair m tht· 
l'ollt•!!e t)f EdtJCaLon. :l!lrl !ht• 
~tudt•r t "ward 
\\J!Iiam F o·l{ripr,, eh;m 
m,1r. of tht• Pt•p;.Jrtnwnt oi 
H<'erl'atJOn anrl Outdoor 
Educatwn. IS occupant of tht"· 
chc:ir. The 'irst recipient of the 
student award was David L 
Mees of C'art>ondale. 
Campus Briefs 
"Glossary of Film Terms." 
compiled by John Mercer, a 
professor of cinema and 
photography. has been named 
one of the outstanding academic 
books of 1979-80 by Choice 
magazine. a publication of thl' 
American Library Association. 
Registration for ('a· .1p 
Whisperin~ Pines. to be held 
Mav 34 for 9- to i2-vE'ar-<:>lds. 
wili be accl'pted April 7-17 by 
the Sll Recreation DE-partment 
Offici'. -103 w_ :'<!ill St .. 45.1--4:!.11 
Rt>gisL.:atlon fee is $13.50 for the 
sn; kecreation Department-
sp<>nsored camp to be held at 
Touch of !liature Environmen•al 
Center. 
Reservations for the Alpha 
Kappa Psi professional 
business fatemity's nea market 
to be held from 9 a.m. to 5 r-m. 
m Parkmg Lot 44, north o the 
Communications Building. can 
be made during the week of 
April 7-11. Reserved parking 
spaces will be rented for $5 or $7 
at the gate by calling 684-~ 
between noon and 5 p.m. 
Proceeds will go to the Sll' 
Athll'tics Department. 
:\-lc.undv Thursdav and Good 
Frida.,- services wiil be held at 
7:30 p~m- at th~ Luthern Stu-ient 
CP.nter. 70i) S. l'nivl'rsity _ 
Easter wor.-.hip is at 10:-4.!\ a.m. 
Sunday. 
~tdcksShot~ 
700 S.lll. 
Discount Basement 
Men's and Women's 
Brand Name Footwear at 
Unbelievable Low Prices 
Zwicks Shoes Discount Bosernenf prices do not 
reflect sole prices but offer you brand nome 
fllotwear at every day discount prices. all men's 
footwear sells for less than $30.00 and all ladies 
for less than $25.00. We offer brand nome quality 
and relief from todoy's inflated prices. I 
All Merchandise racked for easy self selections 
r----------------,r----------------, Ladies Footwear 
values to $40.00 
NOW 
S 12.99 to $24.9CJ 
Men's Footwear 
values to $41.00 
NOW 
$12.99 to $29.99 
CHOOSE: FROM THESE FAMOUS BRAND 
NAME ,6.T DISCOUNT PRICES 
Men. 
Jormon 
Roblee 
Pedwin 
Streetcar~ 
ludies: 
Famolore 
Cabbie Cuddlers 
Specs Canvas Shoes 
and others 
~tlieks 
Shoes- n Stuff 
Footworks 
Capri 
lmpos 
70 0 S • IJI. !) - :):;J() IJIOfl- ~~~~ 
I'.;~·· 111. ll.uly ~;j!~plt.in . .-\pnl :; l~lll· 
('ynthia :\-1. Kollkp:· 
Shell Fire & lee 
AI! Season Motor Od. Quick 
cold I.W<lther starts Hot ~ 
protection. And no"'· a nt.>w 
formula reduce-; mgiOe lricrion 
so well. it actually saves gas. 
Han: l·our uil changed at 
Paul's Westo\\·n 
Shell 
Rt. lJ West 
(nextlo McD.mald'~l 
529-9315 
$2off 
on lube, oil & filter 
Offer good for 30 days 
... ~-._a .. .-.> st. Lou•s + 
.. ........ . ,.~· Shieks + 
$2.00 Pitchers 
+++++++++++ 
FINANCIAL AID UPDATE- SPECIAL EDITION 
Summer St'ssion 1980 
Projected Financial Assistance Opportunities 
The following is o general summary of anticipated oid opportunities for the Summer Sessoon. 
For additional information. please coli or make ':in appointment with your frnoncial aid teo"' 
counselor at Student Work & Financial Assistai'\Ce. (453-4334 for appointments). 
1) STUDENT WOitK PROGRAM 
o. AU student• • ..-.ng 'ummer employment on campus mu'lt hove on ACT FfS. on f,J.e. '" SWFA O'ftce. Only tho~ 
studenu w"" l>crv• a ~-80 ACT FFS., f,le woll b. con~od<Hood far CWS fun<» The d.odl•n•l<>< •--=••::>' of ~. 7'l 110 ACT FFS 
wcnApttll. 198(). ~tude . ,t•whottov.or wr.l hove rhe80-81 ACT FFS on f•l•w•ll ~pard from .nstttution WOf'k study tuncb 
b Students need not be _.,rolled SuMmer S..s,.on •n or., to be eftg•ble to work prov'ded they w.,e reg.•tered and 
el•g•ble to wotk Spr•ng 80 s~te-r or a; c. ;.r• reg•ttftf'eo and eftg.tle tow~ ,...._ com•ng Foll80 t•mnt•r 
c Student$ •hgtble ond w·~h·ng: to rece•.,.• CWS for wmmer •mploy~.-nt mu~t be r~tt•red and rnamta.n a m.n.mum 
course- lood of sur 14!'1'neStef kours d..,r~ng Su"'mef SH5•on 
d Pro~ndmg '"'- e11pem.e bt.tdget •S not e•c.-.d.-d ttud.n~ ma, work 0 montnum of ..0 p.pr weeJ.: OYer breaJ.. Of1d 
vocotl(!of'1 pertoch and 30 hourt per w..-k Summe-• 1• .. ~~on The h.,•ng ""''for ..... ~-tom th• stud.nt worJ..s ,, r•spons•b:e tor 
determ•ntng whethe-r tuff•<•ent funds. are aYOtloble to allow these mo.omum t'-our'J, 
2) GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 
a Spnng S•rnes.Te-r loon~ the cModl,,... rs P<l'f' As prev•Ousfy onnoun<IPd th,, d4P'Odhne wo\ Merdl lJ. 1\11. 
b For Spn1"1g and !,.ummer loan\ the- opphcotton submr~''on deodlme '!II Apt'•' 11. 1tll. 
< For Summ•r Se'i.'lton only •he oppbror.on submtts•on deodi,n~P ,,. June 21. 1 ... 
d All Gvorante-ed L{\(Jn oppl.cottons or& sub,ect to re-gular acod•m•< c:lou•f•<olron and e-nroUmen• requ.rem•nh 
3) BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS 
Students who ore opprove-':i for o BfOG and d•O not re<e:·.·tt l~e•r grant as o fuH- t•rne s.tud&oo! both ~o117Q and S.pr •ng 80 mo., 
be Pt•g•ble for., Summer OfOG 
a The deadhne for S,f:R" subrru~)'O, for studenh eonrt"l to~t !" 111 an-d or ,.,,~ Sprmg ~emE"'!IIer r\> May lt ...... AJI 
.,•u<fents who retetlo'ed eM '~ e•the, Fall Of !lpr•~ hove 'l-vbrnrt•M tt•lli:•r SE-A •n ,.,, .... foro Svmf'1"er BEQG. 
b The deadline dote for S.dt sobm•H•on f01 stud•nt~ not '-""nr oilE-d Fo:l or Sp~ -ng 1S June 30 1980 
c S'udttnts. ore re-qu•red to be en•«..'l't"'d o mtra•mum of !t•..- !.eme•.fC'' hour'). to be el,g•t.le foro S·.~m"'~' IEOG 
d Summer Award amount'S w•U be bc.""ed on on .. uol oword le·n fall and Sprrng 0Vtr"1J"l"h B~OG E-1•9•b•h''r tnde 111 and ho-urs 
enrolled 
•) NATION~L DIRECT STUDENT LOAN 
a NDSL loan§. wtll be oppro .... eod fat thos,p s.tud•f1'h v.:,-t. '4M...-•..-ed NOSL loon~ Fo!l or Spr ... ; 1979 lq80 and re~u"e rh..-
fund~ng to c.omptete the-rr degr•• A letter from your c~, ... -: ac,•demr< ad-..•"'o' may b. r~u• . .-d tor c..•nf.rtYtO~•oo 
b The tnQJitiTI\Im L.-..an amount!> for Undergrodl.tat~K w1i' br SJSO Fo, Groduote~ rhe mo••mum OM' r:~unf ""''" bf- 5700 
5) SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCTI0t1AL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS 
a S!ude.Jt\ or• 'IR<l'-'"ed robe •nrofled a mmr num of ~·· !lle-m.,ster hour~ 
b S~.~rnrno&r Award amount, -w•U rc ,ge from s: )()to SOOCI 
( El•g•b~ltt., requ•rem•nh 1nclude t ovrng 0 1cnq 1980 ACI FFS on 1,1• and h1gh frnonc•oltle.d 
A prlcwlty 1yst- will M I_.,_.. for 1tutlent1 ,.,..,.., .... s..- r.IOG ..... STS -~~-•­
The !o't"\l~tn '!lholl bE' :)~ tQIIOW\ 
\ l ~ F•rr,.t pr.Ohly wtll be 9'"'e-n to stvdenh •ho re<ew~ NDSL SfOC. or S.TS dvrrng th• Pn9 80 oc.o.:fe.mt( _,eor ~ •vdttflf\- ·' 
th•'llt <Ot~ry must t~tste-f and motte- on opporntme-nt wtth the re<ephorn"t .r. the-u frnon( rot ord ~.am prrcr to Moy 1 lq80 
t"2.' Se<ond pHOr•ty _,II bE- g•ven to s-rudents who du::l not rt!'ttt••• NDSL SEOG or S.TS d~.~orng the ao::·Jd1?mH ,~,but wer~ 
•l•g1ble lh4!'"'e .,..,..,.e.,,.t., mu~t make on appotntme-nt betw&enMay 1. 1980. ond June- 9 lqa() 
1l; fhttdp~tOrtty ~~u'"'"9 furd,ng remorn~ ~trudenh 1n both P••O•ltJH •noy mo'l.e an appv•nhnt••l? fo, (u•t-.•d•ra!ton f.vfn 
June II Ju-nco IS 
NOTE: 
"\'""' n~ who 1 •'!..,.,~, d 80'Jo•( C.'u"r, ond o• ISSC , dtJ "9 thc«:~ntc. reo• Y!t&.rrOity -,ht:""' ~uti~,'-""' ~l•·• (it .... , S:.l~ gnd ~~ ()c_,. 
m"'rtc.•-. '" ~ ::~.I , 
Campus Briefs 
The Stud~nt Recreation 
Center will be open on Friday 
from 8·10 am to II p.m 
Morris Librarv will have 
special hours for the Easter 
weekend. 
Salucki SaddlE' Club will 
discuss thP upcoming havr:d!' 
and potential equt>Strian iearn 
mPmbfors at 6 p.m :\londav m 
Room 15R of lht· Ht·.:rp;lllon 
Cc•ntPr 
The library will be open from 
7.45 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thur.da~ 
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. F'ridav 
The librarv·s hours Saturdav 
will be 2 to 6. p.m. and Sunday ·2 
p.m to m1dni~ht RP~ular hours 
Will tw n•sumPd :\londay 
'.•.Jr; "·.11"'r"ft> 
~J D·~·~ 
j 01.1~S.Tr :. S6 D'S.Orl~ .tc; ... ~ 
~Boa,..._ 59 S;err. sh-
,J GJaos.s prE>c~ 52 Oa•r: ~ c 
1 5 A r:ces§ 64 DH"~E'" 
~6 H•bf:arn.af"'" 6:: Sec- .. ated 
1-: Comphcaf~a 6 7 C , •rn.a C•ty 
,~ ,:,ench- iO Rc.· ·r ~!&e~;i~~ Canad1an ~WI 71 Baa 20 As• an kmg· 72 Tw>hghts 
dom 73 Unefh•cal 
21 O.te"se ~P 74 Adorn 
2.\ Appear · 75 Rose and 
24 Sta~t ruby. e g 
2 7 Theat'lr area 
2'.• Prepare 
2 word~ 
Jt Rob~ 
35 Ga.'dess ot 
plenw 
DOWN 
1 Wasted 
2 Qerma.• COin 18 N y C•ly 48 Fur 
J "The ~o!Ck 22 Core. ;,older 51 Drcop 
3:- Propt-r nouns 
39M~" sniCk· 
you Sky'" 25 Mea ladl@s 53 E•pung(>r 
4 words 2€ Swelhng 55 Un•nterested ; ~qs.:::~· ~ ~:~ ... ., ~; ~~~~led namt! 40Cry 
42 F•sh <letectOf 
4• Peruse 
45--
han•!s Con-
c;ecrate 
6 Oklahoma 32 Orna• ,ental 0>9 Piaret 
C11y 33 Au. ';Ia·, tsar 60 Ocean I1S1> 
7 Poses 341 Pav lion 6 1 Vesuv•us 
8 Rob 35 B~rds product 
9 .Ak1n Arch 36 Km<l of moss 63 Submerge 
4 i orooort•on 
49 Can prov 
50 C..ff•ce wori(-
10 G>HS 38 Full 66 Attempt 
1 1 A"9e< 41 Med•t~ted 68 London sOld 
12 Capn or Man 43 H•ll _ 
13 Those ones 46 ConJunc110n 69 ~ s cous1n 
r;--r,:--,.,.--r.--
El1oY 
AMore 
BeautNAnd 
Confilent 
You Willi 
Electrolysis 
Call today mr a complimentary 
Electroiysas traatment. lpermanem 
harr iemovall 
eattu£· 
etJ~iiLUtJ 
541-0311 
c.t.llll 
Black Lab&l 1.29 
6 pk cons 
CJ!!il!!' 6 pk btls 1.95 
Mlchelob 2.25 
6 pk btls 
RUSTY SPUR 
HATS 
CRISTAUDO'S 
Bakel1) .~ Fhqhr 
Deli ~ ~, .... ~.'·.·~ R{'·,tauriJrJt 
457431:3 !>~r\ll~~; .~Aq H~,J/ 
PANETONE RESERVATIONS 
COFFE CAKES EARLY FOR OUR 
EASTER COOKIES SPECIAL EASTER 
EASTER SPECIALS I MAKE YOUR 
SPECIAL EJ'STER CAKES SUNDAY BRUNCH 
';• mile west of 1-S7 
Marion, llltU-3111 
-
PlAN AHEAD FOR YOUR 
EASTER BASKETS 
]:, 
Something Special for Easter 
-~~ ~~~· ;~~ 
lOa.m.- 2p.m. 
Free Cocktail 
with your meal 
Buffet-Style 
All you can eat 
$5.45 ~c .... (children· $3.00) 
Bringofriend! ~ 
TOP OF THE e9 RACGUET 
OIC ROV:E 13 EAST CAJI89NOAL£ 618 4~16141 
----------------WE'RE ST.ARTING OUR r~·-··l 
WITH A ::c;~!::.~ERSARY '[YAJVIAHA ~ 
SELLEBRATION .•••• 
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL 
*Speecle ".-..1 '-rt'' T-shirt far S1.51 with S1t or more put'Chase. 
*DiKount on Yamaho bolt-on accessories with new cycle. 
*Free gifts and surprises fur all 
*Insurance for all makes and rnoclels 
* A• k about our new MFS Sentlce 
*Special Sale Hems Eacn Day 
----------------
CeRa 150m~ ... • 
·Y-S.~t';rlo ;somf~ ..... 
~:~t;:-~ i·.·· ~~tz'15o.m. :(~11}:' .. 
8.09 
Gordons Vodlca 4." 
QT. 
7 Seas Rum 3.79 
750ml. 
Don Emillio Gold 
Tequila 150 ml 3.89 
Jim Beam ur 5.99 
Daily Egyptian. April 3. 1980. Page II 
Lipstick 111essa~e left on mirror 
near body of dead Texas won1an 
DALLAS lAP> - Police 
searched a $200,000 home 
Tuesday gathering clues iD the 
death of a woman whose nude, 
stranaled body was found near 
a bedroom mirror bearing the 
words "Now we are even D.m" 
printed in pale pink lipstick. 
Attorney Don D. Martinson 
told police he found the body of 
his wife. Debra Martinson, 2IJ 
when he retu..-ned home from 
work Monday night. 
Officers said she had ap-
J::i.~~Y T~n =~i~~~~e~~! 
month~ld son was found in the 
baby bed in another room. 
crying. The child was not in-
jured. 
Mrs. Martinson wore only a 
watch. a wedding ring. and 
rollers in her hair. pollee said. 
Her clothes were found on the 
noor strung out in a neat pat· 
tern. starting with blouse and 
bra. panty hose. panties. and 
skirt. leading from the bedroom 
Car~/~ .... "' litt~rinp 
tlamlJI!~~ J~~~ of 
/Jon don:. Jlip~oru 
LONDON <APl -Could the 
day be coming when Trafalgar 
Square has no pigeons? Could 
be. bird experts say, and the 
reason is that a "horrifying" 
proportion of London's pigeon 
population i:i now waddling 
around toeless. 
Pigeons are the latest victims 
of_ man ·s nasty habit of littering. 
DISCarded cotton or nyion string 
can trap and cut a pigeon's 
tender toes and feet. 
~~'in~~. c::: 
some nursing swollen and 
!~Wrra8:!e,eea::OO~~!e ~g= 
spring issue of "Birds," a 
quarterly magazine published 
by the . Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds. 
··:so pigeon ever appears able 
to cope with the hazards 
presented by tangles of thread, 
cotton. wool and nvlon fishing 
line freely thrown down on 
stations. in gutters and in 
parks." Goodwin said. 
Ten percent of London's 
pigeons have aeformed feet. 
said Eric Simms. author of the 
book. "The Public Life of the 
Street Pigeon." The vast 
majority have missing toes, but 
some are lame and a few are 
even legless. he said 
door to the body. 
Officer Roosevelt Benjamin 
said a macrame plant Iunger 
found in the room may have 
been used to strangle Mrs. 
Martinson. 
Nothing in the house was 
stolen or broken, and police said 
there was no evidence of a 
forced entry. An autcpsy was 
scheduled Tuesday to deter-
mine the cause of death, 
authorities said. 
••Jt just couldn"t have had 
anything to do with his law 
practice. No way." said Fan-
ning. "It's just not the kind of 
f.ractice that sparks that kind of 
:o~rg ::!~:::!rv!t'ski:'J U:, 
practice you have." 
Fanning said he believ'!S the 
note was written "to throw 
investigators orf the track. It 
wasn't related to anythin~ in his 
domestic or private hfe. It 
couldn't have been." "This is one of the strangest 
cases I've ever seen," said 
investigator Gerald Robinson. Benjamin said the woman's 
"We don't know what the im- body was sprawled face up near 
~~~~ti:v~r~~ ~:~:r~es~t ~: ~':...!r~d a!~~~~ ~': 
declined to elaborate. and ankles. indicating she had 
A law partner of Martinson's, been bound witl•tc>pe. Benjamin 
Robert A. Fanning, said he said. 
could not see any possible link Martinson, 32. told officers he 
between Martinson's law last saw his wife at 7:15 a.m. 
practice and the slaying. He that morning when he left for 
said Martinson mainly jury duty. He said he did not get 
representt>t! msurance com- to call home until about 5 p.m. 
panies in civil proceedings. He got no answer. he said. 
-----------------------~---, J Swing into Spring 1 
1HAIR SHAPING •••• $7.501 
J Beautiful Shamp.:>o & Sets ............. $6.00 1 
1 Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up I 
I Spring Prices valid with I 
I
I Christina and Cindy 1 
I $eaulifol ~ ffluJio I 
L!.~~~ter ---~~ 
Special Ol~mpics lijl 
Benef1t "rJ ~ ! 
The ~~ Roadside~ Band $1.50 cover: 
Proceeds go 
25c Drafts to Special orympics 
Happy Hour 3 Hprn m Gttm~ Hoom & Hl:~T Gard~r, 
:!54 Drafts $150 Pitch~rs No Covet 
l-.l't\.11~~ \.'OU 'il'•l it• 111 t1tu! V..'\'ot!l·t·rt 
P~t!!\" 11. Dally Egyptian. Apn} S.J!IIIq 
Now Open 
for Lunch 11 :OOam 
Luncheon Special 
(expires Fri. 4-4) 
FREE salad with the 
pu; chase of any sandwich 
Also ... Our 3 Famous Styles 
of Pizzo will Be Available 
For lunch! 
For Quick Carry Ouf Phone: 
549-0718. 549-0719. 549·0710 
312 S. Illinois Ave. 
Having a PARTY? 
NeedoKIG? 
Call your G. Heileman Campus 
Representative for some 
good deals on your party 
ocls. 
MARK 
STANTON 
549 .. 4600 
Miller Rep. 
Fran~. Galanti 
549·7197 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
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• Our ice cream Easter Bunny • 
comes in multiple flavors. : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• \:.A ICE CREAM STOlU: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
! ~' WKIN-rummNS® 
. . 
• • 
• Murdale Shopping Center : 
• • 
·. ·,. ' .'· ' . 
. ~~,:· .... • ......... ~,· 
' First satellite eartl1 station 
contpleted for new _1\P network 
Do 
You 
Feel 
Lllce 
You're 
Typecast SEATTLE rAPJ - A ~old­
painted bolt took the place of a 
gold spike, but it also served as 
a svmbol marking the crossing 
of the continent. 
The bolt was slipped into 
place Monday to complett> in-
stallation of the first satellite 
earth si.alion in a new nation-
wide telecommunications 
network for The Associated 
Press. 
Keith Fuller, AP president 
and gent>ral manager, in a 
message for the dl'dication 
ct>remony, said the occasion 
"literally is like driving a 
golden spike for a new railroad, 
because with a complete 
satellite svstem, our com-
munications will break 
l'Conom•c bonds that have held 
back new and bettt>r services 
for the dissemination of vital 
information." 
"We will all benefit, and it is 
fitting that the beautiful and 
progressive city of Seattle 
c~~~~ into the 21st century' •. 
Gov Dixy Lee Ray. who 
participated in the dedication. 
also said it was fitting that the 
first of the stations be com-
pleted here. 
"I think thdt it's appropriate 
that in a state that has made 
such contributions to high 
technology as we have in this 
state, in a state that is com-
mitted to the use of knowledge 
and to its development in all 
aspects, that we should bring 
Plwt o jou rrwli.~t 
to prt'"PIII u·orA· 
ill l,tiii'SOII 1/(1/1 
Bill Strode, a photojournalist 
who has won two Pulitzer 
Prizes. will present his 
professional and pe~ work 
at 1 p.m. Thursday ID Lawson 
Hall, Room 221. 
Strode has been on campus 
for the past week lect\lring to 
photography and journalisl!l 
classes and he lectured last 
Thursday on "Ethics in 
Photojournalism.'' 
Strode was a photographer 
with the Louis•lille Courier-
Journal f'll' 17 years and is now 
free-lancing. 
greetings from all the citizens servkt>. with better quahry at 
on the occasion of an m- low~,- cost and at higher speeds 
stallation l)f this kind," she said T'1ere will be 400 .\P satellite Are you expected to be the .. tough guy" or the 
st21ions by the end of 191!0. 
The final bolt Wds put into costing S4 million. The system "helpless woman"? 
In • grade B movie? 
place by Lynn Sirr•pa, d retired will grow to cover every • d d t 
AP technician, who bt·gan his member citv in the ! 'nii~ SEX-ROLE A WARE NESS is a progam esigne o 
career as a Morse t•degraph States. - look at sexual stereotyping & how it defines & 
operator in 1926. when lhe news The satellite svstem initiallv affects our dating behavior. relationships & lives. 
service had AP leiPgraph will carry AP's high-speed new's 
operators at each new"paper services DataStream. ~~~"t WE'-<.,_ Monday- April7 
member of the cooperati\IP.. DataStream lB. Datafo'eature. ~ ~(fl 12-2 pm Mississippi Room The satellite dish is lxated DataSpeed stocks. and _the v, 
next to the Seattle AP bureau, 10.()(JIJ-~ord-per-minute Dig1tal- ~ 0: Communrty & stude,ts welcome. Presented 
with The Seattle Times serving Stocks. plus the .-\P Radw ~ .._"-~ by Human Sexuality Servrces. 
as host newspaper for the m- !'ietwork and HKO Radio Oui~CE Ct;;,+ Student Health Programs 
stallation. ~!li;'e~t;w·;o;rk~.CI:I:It.:::DmCEZJICE~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ W.J. Pennington. president of The Times, said the newspaper 
was proud t'l have the first AP 
earth station and "proud of this 
nt>w era in pioneering." 
The first signal to come in 
was a feed frnm AP Radio in 
Washingtoro. D.C., the AP's 
audio service. It will serve 
about 30 radio !;lations in 
Washington state with high-
quality audio news feeds. 
The Seattle station is the first 
operational earth station in a 
nationwide svstem to use 
satellites to ~am news and 
pictures from around the world 
to newspaper, radio and 
televisi m members of the AP. 
Soon, all AP members will 
receive news by satellite in-
stead of leased telephone lines 
which are growing more ex-
pensive and subject to failure 
from floods, tornadoes or winds. 
SateUites promise more reliable 
~---------, 1Ahmecl's ~ ~ ... 1 
IFantastlc 8ia.._... .... 1 
IFalafll ~I 
~Factory Delivery I 
1901 S. Ill the 529-9511 I "Orjginol Home of the Folafif 1 1 Your 1,.1 Stop on the ~h•p 1 
r-:-rh;s Weeks Specie,--, 
I Polish s.-.. or I 
I Italian ..... both with I 
I Fri .. a net o coke $1. 7t I 1--------------t I 254 off I 
I A II sand;.,iches I 
I with this coupon I 
I offer not valid HOUIIS I 
I on weekly specials , .. i~!M-1 L-----------J 
The Am.erican Tap 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLUES AWAY 
Save More 
With a 
Tonight 
Win$50.00 
Cash 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Heineken 
Light or Dark 
75~ 
S'IUDEMt' CEMt'ER 
RECREA,.IOII 
AREA 
Tax Deferred 
Savings Plan! 
$1M In Prlz.. April 7 
STUDENT CENTER SUPER-STAR 
COMPETITION 
Competition will include 5 events: b~wliny, 
foosball. billiards. bumper pool and pir. .. ~ll. All 
student competitors will be required to co~pete 
in each event, with points awarded accordtng to 
their individual finish. 
Trophy ond $100 in merchandise and prizes 
A 
MidAmerica Bank ano 
Trust Company otfers 
Individually Designed 
Retirement. Pens1on and 
Protit Sharing Plans for 
Corporations and Self 
Employ·c'd Men and Women 
May We Design One 
For You? 
.:::wck tht- c han Your hard 
earl'l<'d dollar; can he wonh 
much more to vou at retnement 
if not d1mmisht.'d hy taw• toda~ 
QUALIFIED -.eOGH PEJUIOIII OA PAOFIT SHAAI~ PL~ 
A (,tu..,.·v.,r ~,iW nf •h..- '> ..,t,Jllt•.tl ~~n.1wth • .., .. , •.J• !:J( d~· . .,.~1 !)o,: ....etr ~~ '•D 
-;~J.<,n d ":,.r~ t;.o"'',,.,..,.. n~ •d• dfo~;jiiC!•f-,1; .. Lnnrr,~:•rT,ort\ .t~"Jd ".!• ,;.o•e•·,.(~ '",.:·~•f'~ 
··~·."'":" -- _____ _!IIi_~ .. _,. .. 
""" 
Yqn ID Almaol EitJmt~tH ..._ E~!•,.tN 
R.-,, • ..,.. IIIWU...n c..ll iiI§ 
·-
Cadtoili5 
55 10 ! r 500 s 119 550 s 5.000 s 65.900 
4!t 10 s 1500 S 41!1 S?!t s 5.000 $ 183 950 
JS 30 ~ 1.500 $1 213 &75 __ !2~oo s m.JOG 
------- ~-
55 10 $15000 s 1J9 100 $10 000 s 131.800 
4S 20 $15.000 ! 8~ 050 $10.000 s 367 ;;oo 
35 30 $15.000 $2.467.3.5{! $10.000 s l9iJ;;m) 
----·-·-
55 10 $30.0110 s 418100 520,00!) s z,;J <110 
45 :o 530.000 So/18.100 s:~.ooo s 735.8110 
35 30 $30.0110 SU34.1~0 $:0,1!00 $1.511.200 
Trw ~·qu'~ .n\Urn~.:: 1()"\:, r;r·~ of rt"-f'-ttr, .,nd ~n :t'S)Umt'"-J .ncQ~nP t.a• 
br.tck:ef ot 33'\. w,mout • Phn, fm ~r•s.faoce a ,,., ~t,ble contr~t~utoot": 
of S7 500 wouJd be ,educ~ aft~ 1r.te:Omt" ta1111to"S to .tpptOll..•rNrt!f-y S5.000 
,fY<ttl•bill:!' tor ;ny~fmeonf~ S.nct" ·ncort"lf" r.:tW.e'"S I'"U\f be p.:t1d wfk!on 0'14!' I§ 
WJthout 8 ,..,, oJ 1()'-\ T.Jtt" I~ reduced tO oJPptOW.Im4tt>l'; 6'\ 5 :l(;_.- l~ 
PIW\ /01.\:C Fl.\.-t\CIAL PEACE OF .\tf.\D 
MidAmerica Bank and Trust Company 
- ~ 2&...~ S.llfl•"''l!" ~--~ 11..11~ a Yam St 
........ lll52fti'Q ~~l~l 
81&·46.')..66'\J fill.··~/ J·~ 
--
!1!4(\<;,f .. sr.~ 
~~..tfl.82203 
bl.t" l&l .~122 
,.. ...... ~ ~ 
liJII'.-..r-L.,ov~Trav lr.r~.a'\"':>1 t._.:"""~ 
c- ........................... ll ~2208 l.owwJt· ll &.2?.;4. 
f.ll& YJ! ,"'2(Jtj t-,18 '>:\:" 4428 
-9~.11$! ......,~ Ulllc~1oltlll~ 
•·a.~?'"'1 
Vai/y 'Egyptmn 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
~~aut A.C. withsunrocf 
76 Chevy Chevette 2dr 4cyl4spd 
A.C. 
·n Bobcat Wagon 4cyl out A.C. 
78 Chevette 2dr 4cyl out. 
"7b Toyota Celica GT Liftbock 
4cylout. 
10101.Maln 
SH-21 ... 
1974 Ml'STANG 11. 3 door Hat-
~;~ =is~ :t.i~~· A1. 
4183Aal25 
'79 GRA:oo;D PRIX ESP with 
continental kit. loaded. must sell 
5ol9-1046after6pm.l6200. 
4216Aal26 
68 T·BIRD. p.'w_ .. a.c .. 76 Yamaha 
DT400. -1700 miles. l6aO each. 35 
gal fishtank S35 lee W..5175 
4228Aa125 
'75 vw RABBIT. ;;:;.ooo miles. runs 
well. 5ol!H391 alter 5. 4241Aa 125 
KARCO 
Karsten A uta Recycn.,. 
Ccwp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Port~ locating • 5 Stoles 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457 0421 457 ·6319 
1971 FORD LTD, ps, pb, air. e:a:-
cellent condllon. low mileage. 
67.000. 964·16!r.'. 4253Aal28 
1978 MCST.o\SG II. 3 doo:-. 
automatic. 18.000 miles; air, T· 
top; Best Offer; 5ol9-Ql9 after 5. 
4Zr.'Aal25 
1970 SKYLARK. AC PB. PS. Good ~o~~~fJnbaYe~~f~~. Mileage. 
4136Aal27 
1976 HOl'iDA CIVIC Stationwagon. 
fsor~PG. radial tires:Utt.rar~ 
73 BUICK. GOOD Condition,Jood 
~~~~ft::~t fer, 
431SAa128 
'69 BUICK LESABRE. 78,000 I 
!'!'~:g Fi~ss~~~eocafiun~lg~4 . 
anyt1me. 4310Aa125 I 
4309Aa129 
1970 FORD FAIRLANE. Looks I bad. Runs great! S22S. 457·2072. 
1968 PONTIAC VENTURA, Full 
f:r'!r~ :.:,Y,~/ood colldi~~~ 
1976 M_ERCURY MONARCH; 
42.000 miles: good coaditicln; air; 
ra.1JBis; $2500; *''JIIO if 110 an-· 
swer W-3721 43S1Aa127 
1969 PL YMOUTd FURY Ill, fair 
coodition. $400 or best olfef', 687· 
1952 alter 5:30 p.m. 4329Aal27 
=~O~~~LLE. RU~A:Jr 
lxpert Mnrlce on all 
"'otarcycl ... parts & occ-
sorles. 
Special Spring Tun&-up includes: 
Check & Adjusr.. points. timing. 
IIO!ves. carburators. chain. clutch. 
baffery level. tire ~re · lube 
cham cables & grease fittings. 
Far llmltetl tl ..... 
Fr .. OfiCha ... 
Pld:-up MrVIce •-liable 
'1. mila -th of the·~-
South51. • 
549-0531 
:'U:nr~~'!:Ntan·~~~E:; 
:142-4769. 4283Acl28 
1973 SUZUKI TS-185, ve~ good 
=:.::.nba~75, 453-~c~~ 
1976 HONDA 750, 10.000 miles. 
e>.cellent condition, S1300.oo or 
best olus, cau :>49-4M34 after ll:llu 
p.m. 4312Ac128 
19'77 KAWASAKI KZ400. Custom 
~e!:n!iac~~~,: :!!~d~: ~-i't 
after 4 p.m. 549-7215, 549-1428. 
4184Ac125 
Real Estate 
hererwood Estates 
flow $elling 25 troch of land 
.4·8.8 acres. Build a home of 
our dreams in a beautiful area 
16 miles from S.I.U. oH New 
Highway 51. country living with 
woods. creeks or clearings. 
all lor more •nlormotion: 
3-7N9 Alter 5pm 
Weekdays or anytime weekends 
s~~~ ~:. ~1'f·u:.a~~ I Pets & Supplies. I' 
3!103 after !i. B4102Afl26 1 
SEARS BEST DOUBLE mattress AQt..ARIUM ·.MURPHYSBORO · 
bo:a: spring and frame, S180. An: 1 TlfOP_ICAL Fish - small arumals 
APARTMENTS 
NOW llfr-411NG FOil 
SUMMiR 
SIU approved IO< 
!oophc-.mores ond up 
.atur.ng tique oak swivel chair, $175. Wood and b~ also dog and cal sur. :i~:ll::::a C:~~o~~;_"fgJJOO. ~11. man Co .. 20 ~lti~'t}.c 
422SAil2S BIRMAN SIAMESE K;TrENS 7 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
f:~~:t~~-pe;~~4~t· 
Electronics 
•• We pay cosh for ~.:sed guitars and amplifiers. 
nt.Muslcllax 
1H S. Illinois S4t-S612 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUSTS on over 40 name 
brands. Free set up service. 
~:r~~.~~Lou~~~~~ coa-
3770Ag138 
H 
We~ used.,., equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repoir . 
AutlloHcMpt .. l JM.Mtl ,.........._ ..... ......,. 
~C101111dar 
Computers for: 
•Education 
weeks. c.a.o;.oo, caU 942.f657 after 
4J>m. 4219Ahi2S 
PAS'!'URE FOR RENT for I or 2 
horses. Call 5ol9-4279 after 6PM or 
weekends. 4337Ah128 
Recreational Vehicles 
CAMPER. CUSTOM BUILT on 
1964 Ford Econoline. good con-
g;.t:;:in ~~-f~:!=hJ: olr~ 
C::i~.ered. 893-4301 ni~iJ.~j, 
Musical 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer Ia Fall 
Semesten 
Apartments 
Efficiency Foil Summer 
Apfs. $135 $95 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
! 2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 $110 $80 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 $160 $110 
Alllocofions ore furnished. 
A.C.. Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALs 
No Pets 457-442t 
Ef~•c••nt.•fl 1 I 3 bd 
~P•·' l.,_,el opt~ 
•th Sw•mmang poof 
Arr condrt•on.ng 
Wall to Watl corptrtmg 
FuUy furn,,hed 
Coble rv ,&,VIC. 
Marntenon(e ,erv•c• 
C horcool 9'.'11' 
AN0¥ET 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPU> 
For rnfof'mohon !I top by 
Tile Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OfFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Som 
SUBLET SUMMER. YOURS for 
Fall. Large 2 bedroom. Pets O.K. 
A.C., cary:;t. 2.5 m1les west ol 
campus. A ter 5:00, 457-~iBai2i 
~lJ~~~cf¥~?~~~il~J~~ 
plus air, St65 .nontb. cau before 
00011, 549-6323. 4261Bal27 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Small Efficiency 
large Efficien<:y 
Small I Bdrm 
Summer Fall 
$150 $•60 
$160 $170 
with Mini Kitchen $175 $192 
lor~ 1 Bdrm $190 $210 
Furnished. A.C.. swommong pool. 
tennos court. boskt:tboll court. 
grill and P••nic area cable 
1 
hook-up 
NO PETS 
-Now tokmg opplocotiOn$ lor 
Su.c.mEr ond FoiL Older Students 
preferred. Referenc .. s and de· 
pOSII requlfed 
250 So. Lewis Lane 
•Scientific Use EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
•Statistics / ~~ tzr!'~:~n~~s!;{o~ :.;~~in P~-::.teLar::sJ..d:O~icl 
Summer. Av81lable .nme I. Call Yard. Sll5. 529-2181 after 5. 
•Business j 457-5814. 4ll4Bal27 Available immediately. 4295Bal25 
•Home and Personal I AVAILABLE Now 2-bedroom SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 4 U , tJ:rtment. carpeted and ro:;elecl. bedroom Lewis Park Apartment. 
ses I m~:hUJll~U:~t •. ~~r~rr caU 457-tl276. -1269Bal29 
Come'" foro free demonstra · I 416288125 ONE 2 BEDROOM APT. and me 3 
16K Apple II S119S bPdroom ho•JSe - both furnished. 
BEDROOM FURNISHED I Pbooe457-6874after6p.m. =~= ~rr~'!:~~e"'~c~:;~~C:~~ 1 84322Ba130 
1114 W •
... £IN ·-~ I immediatr.!I, abllolutely no pets. 1 Efficiency Apartments 
...,. C.U 684-41 . 84157Ba138C j Summer and loll 
20 ACRE FARM. Old 41"00m house, , CariHHMial~. S2t-Byte lose to compus & shopp.ng partly wooded, near Cedar Lake, 
29.1100. A~ old logcabin.$7000. By t'-----------...1 lurnoshed carpeted. A.C 
owner: 457·5749. B4166Adi38C oter ond trash pock-up !urn 
Mobile Homes 
10x55.2BEDROOM. A-C.gasheah 
~~1;~::~\n~~do:ikfAerC:t 
3 BEDdOOM TRAILER. central 
::;.n c~~ & water, c4~l:afet~ 
12x60 CONESTOGA. 
ttEMODELED. A C.. carpeted. 
Near town, pets okay. S.WOO.OO or 
best offer. 349-2353. 4242Ael27 
~~~~T ~~d~~~~~:..14~ 
Dished. very clean. ruce interior. 
Must seU. Tee. 5ol9-:IS81. 4251Ae141 
MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. 12:a:60, 
two bedrooms. utilil)' room. 893-
4301 rugbbl. Keep Trymg. 
4272Ae127 
10x55; 3 bedroom; real wood 
~nehng· carpeted; f:rtially la~:~~~Ls;;;JJ~L~.; pool; 
4T.'OAe126 
--------
12x55, 2 BEDROOM, insulated, 
~ar et, AC, iaundry, pool, very cooditioro. $4800 or bes~ offer. 4. 4301iAt l26 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
=~r.~~~~iderW~== 
SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CON-
NECTION, Triette Video shows, 
amm filmS, and otber magazines, 
~12 after 2Jm. (001Ah30 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-M.S 
(across from the tro•n station) 
NAKAMICHI SOO CASSETTE 
Deck. Best over $275. Also Sa~o 
AM·FM, B·track car stereo; 
Pioneer surface mounts. Ma~e 
offer. 457·2250. 4a44Agl27 
NALDER STERE 
INTRODUCES 
Stanton Cartridges 
The Codil!oc at Cartridges 
Full Line On Sole 
Thru Sot. Apr. 5, 1980 
881 s 
681 EEE 
680EE 
600EE 
SOOEE 
List Sole 
170.00 115.00 
105.00 70.00 
69.00 39.00 
62.50 33_50 
42-SO 27.50 
We olso hove o full stock 
of replacement stylii 
ns s. University 
(Ottthelslo 
Spend Summer and fall 
in privacy, 1 block from 
om pus. 
250 summer semester 
600 fall semester 
all between 11:30-2p.m. 
or after 5p.m. 
FOREST HALL 457-5631 
820 W. FrHman 
AVAILABLE NOW FOR summer 
or fall. one and two bedroom 
apartme;;t:. Also. 12x60 mobile 
~~:it ~~~~o~:t':~W~~ro 
84202Bal29 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
~~~~-:::~~:e: :r::::: 
529-3368. 4221Ba125 
Now ta ang 
Summer& Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn wniliin.liantal 
511 So. Unlvenlty 
457-7M1 
SOPHOMORE APNOVED 
Boyles 401 f. Colleoe S49-1719 
Blair 405 E. College S49-3078 
logon 511 S Loqon 457-7403 
Contact "'anager on 
pre"'ises or coli 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
·:.••t· 0 '\t• 'OO'•t· 0 ionHI~I •un•b.-• C;t f'-'r 
''""-·d) b.,,., Opl .. <c·ror'r"\..• )I( 'h 
(u-l~o•lf•· ~IC •".~ ·o•uJI••ur '()e 1/¥ 
;••·t:•I1•Ct• 0tlt• i.•'>(lo• ~··• uro,t ; .. ()( 
i.J~~01'1 '<1 I,- !,.O,f· '~o!1:)iJJJ4ft:1 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
· A lovely place to love" 
2 3 or 4 people 
2 bellroom furn. unfurn opts. 
for summer & fall 
Spo>cool Summer Rates" 
umoted Number-Sign up now! 
Display open 11-6 dally 
last Grant! & lewlsle-
529·2585 covs 
634-JSSS l:venm<.p Sun~! 
Pagt' 1-1. Dady Eg)·phan. Aprila_ 1989 
I ATTENTION ' ~~~~~~&~~:!er 1,1· Wf'have5apartmentsfor · 
I self-supporting sophomores 
Apply !2:00pm-6:00pm 
Apt. SC Georgetown Apts 
E. Grond & lewts lone 
FALL. CLOSE TO campus, 1 to 5 
bed.-ooms. furni~hed, 12 month 
~~·-No pets. 54HIMII ~B~~= 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM bouse, newly 
! ~To~~~.~~~6'hr:tc~r~~ 
I ~~fc:mth. Call aftero!l7W,;i4i 
I 
! .--S~TU~D..,E.-N...,T,_R..,E_N_T_A_LS~.:-t 
~------------~ FO.FALL 
NICE I-BEDROOM, FUR-
NISHED, ~t. air, good rate. 
~~~~ no pe~~~ 
CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms, 
$34:'>.00. No lease. unfu;;!'lished. 
avail!!ble May 1:.. Hl'at. :v:.ter 
~c!:!~~~~ ~5~~~ 211 
84345Bal44C 
FRF.!MAN VALLEY 
APT$; 
500 W. Fr-man 
Now Renting for Summer 
&Fall 
• 2 Bdrms • Carports 
• 1', boths • Furntshed 
• Deluxe Apts 
• 1 ', blocks !rom cornpus 
Phone: 549-4450 After 6 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~ftf.~~~)u~ .:e~~ndalf 
~~/~se requ1red. no~~~~~ 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEl'iTS. Furnished1 
eii'CtnC and hghts r:d. NaturaJ 
~heat. Crossroa • R'4:J:sa":~ 
3 and 4 bedroom h~ses 
close to campus. 
·Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
52t-1M2 S4t-... 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER -
Beautiful 3 bedroom hooP-. Fur-
~~~~rat!~.'~ov~a~e.:!:ea ~i; 
:~~walk from cam':::otfb~ 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. I block 
b(-hind RI'C Center. subl¥.ase s-1:. to 
, 8-15,_ S510 453·4786, 453-3838 
· e1renu~s. 42116Bbl29 
DESOTO. SMALL BUNGALOW, 
cheap. Not modem. Photv 611'7·3641 
between &-5 dally. r . .SBbl2S 
Carllondale Dlsc:aunt 
Housing 
One bdrm furn. apt 
Two bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdn,, fum. house with carport 
Three bdrm furn. house w1th 
carport 
A\'AILABLESUMMERANDFall. I 
Efficiencies. I bedroom and 2 
Good summer ra•es, 2 miles 
Nest of Corbondale's Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt 13 West call 
614-4145 
~~~tocam~1~ 
Houses 
C-\RBONDALE HOUSING, . 2· 
bedroom furnished bouse, wtth 
~i~~i:J~~t:J:J~~!it! 
Inn 011 Old Route lS W. CaD 684-
~~~. B4140Bbl37C 
~~~~A~~~}d: s~J I ----....... -------. 
summer. call :...&-7653. B4213Bbl29 ~oc·••~OU SES 
J BEDI.OOM FURNISHED House ~1:1-~~~~~~~~· ~Ti~l ror Summer with Fall option, b•g lsi;  ., ......... -::1. 
vard laundromat and small st~  - ·-- ---- · - · 
~ar~~~:.·~~~~ ~!:is ~~ ~ 
after 4:30. 4194B~l30 
512 N. Michaels 1275 
HOUSES FOR RENT t:.- lbclrms Now 
Must Rent summer to, I r3~"~=~m~s~·..ll. ·::!~~==~-~~·~:!11 
Obtain Fall Housing n• Renclelman or. un 
location ~ummer Foil 3bdrms ._1 
1 SC2 Helen . $35(\ $395 t17 N. Serlnger $315 
~uze 3bdrm modern '- 3bclrms '-1 
2. 311 Birch lone $350 \42C 1-• _.,---._ ---snf 
~bd~ Bi~c':~:ne $350 $420 ~. -::: 
Jbdrm 2 both ~ --.6.1 
4. 313 Birth lone $"!50 $420 -~I~ --...., .-..K 
Jbdrm 2bath 1- ~
b 312 CrMtview $350 $395 Must Rent Summer to 
Jbdrm modern Olltaln far Fall 
8 1176 E. Wolnu! $450 $495 Call54t.OSI9· 
~~~~E. Wolnut S-450 S-495 t:30-11:00 Mornings" 
Sbdr•n woter & yorboge incl. 
10. 61)4 N. Corico $295 $350 
3brlrm 
l3. 2513 Old W. 13 S27S 5:295 
2bdr "· woter & gorboge ,,cl. 
1jt,J~!3.~~~.':c,i;. 5400 
gorbaqe& heat tncl 
HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
Very dose to~· fum~ ~~tiOil, 4 ~bl33 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
nicelv lu."!1isbed, for faur ..... -. 
!
CARBONDALE • JUST 
REMWELED, !IUp!l' nice large 3 
bedroom house. (Poplar at 
~m~!r~~'t.~:r~~:k 
aew sba& carpet, Sl&S. ~3973. 
B4818Bbl26 
SUBLET SUMMER: 3 bedroom 
bouse, euellent loc:atic:m, rent $345 
T=~~~ble. Cal~~';:b~ 
Mobile Home$ 
AVAILABLE NOW, StMMER 
SINGI ES. Sl2S..montt- :or one 
bedrocJm with living roc.om. kitchen 
and bath, furnished, atr-
conditioned. Includes gas, water, 
trash and maintenance. 3 mtles 
easton New 13. No pets 541HI612 or 
54&-3002. 84oo8Bcl30 
I 
~~rt~~~~oo~ &: ~r::O~ 
duplex, furnished and atr-
cmditioned. also includes water. 
~:::. 3a~1~:.!~tt:zN~ l;e~ 
pets. 549-4i612 or 54&-3002. 
84005Bcl30 
RENTING NOW FOR Summer. 
~~ by-r-!0 ~~~..:o~ mob~mes. FurniShed and air 
conditioned. Sorry DO children or 
pets. cau 549-8333 after 5. 
B4t53Bcll7 
MoWle Hames. Murdale 
2 bdrms. southwest resident10l 
area, travel to university on 
city streets with li:tle lloHic. 
Anc:hon!d in concrete. 
Furnished. noturol gas. Ctly 
facilities. Very competittve. 
Coll457-7352 or 7039 
AVAU..'liU!: IMMEDIATELY. 
SUMMEii. fall, close to campus. a 
• bedrooms, furnished. No pets. $49-
4808. 14p.m.-11:30p.m.l. 
84237Bcl26 
12llli0. 2 BEDROOM, gas heat, air 
~~~,&":!n:;::n~·~ 
~2621. B4236Bcl2S 
SPACIOUS. Z. 121:14 bedrooms. 
=-~-m~=~· AC, 
4239Bcl2S 
TRAILERS 
$100..$180 per month 
CHUCK RENT AU 
549-3374 
15. 251301dW. 1'3 SJOO $350 
3bdrm furn.wco~er. 
gorboge & heat oncl. 
Duolex Unit2 
17. 400 Willow $350 $395 
cailt:tween 1f and 
~~-y,lease, avai:8rg~/s 
ONE OR TWO female students to ~fREE BUS 
bve in large, . new l>'l!Jl-~ 7 RUNS DAilY 
I completely furntsh~.: ..Pnvatf! . ~~~-~~~~~~~.~I . • ... $, "CMth 
:) l_a..,,: ~:457~•l.:i4 ~ ~~ !': .• 'L change ..- llleepifW premises t.§:j v . 549--3000 ~~.... lfi3a8Bbta F"9 . ' . . . 
WASHER-DRYER. CENTRAL 
AIR, ill 3 bedroom, 2 hath, Hx70 
mobile home. Start now or Mav 
1St.': 549-7653. 54&-698i. B4210Bcl2!) 
CARBONDALE. 14x65, 2 bedroom, 
new, very nice, extra insulation. 
available Apnllst. call ~7-8924. 
::4254Bcl41 
1 and 2 bedr-oom trailers 
fram SW ta IllS a month, 
plus utilities. In various 
lacatlons. 529-1436 
from 9am-3pm. 
-
3 GIRLS NEEDED for summer in 
Lewis Park. $90 00 per month 
Clow to pool457-7i88. 4208Bel25 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large 2 
bedroom duplex for summer sem . 
fall optiOn. :49-8384 after 3:00 
4222Bell7 
MN?2 3,.B7P~~~\-~r!~~~ FINE oLD FARMHoL-sE •n f!Tt!m~~r00 pets. ~11r:.;p;.~ i :~J!I~7~ a~~~iC~~~l: Call for more information after 
SM.\LL. ONE BEDROOM Trailer. , 6pm 'i87-1889. 4259Bel28 
$80 a month. 1 mile from campus. 
available now Robinson Rentals. 
54&-2533 84350Bcl2!1 
SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW 
$135 per month, .r2xSO Furnished 
and air-conditioned. Country 
living. 2 mile& past Crab Orcharil 
~lway. No pets. >l~i;,~~1'7 
FREE l't'ONTH'S RENT for 
summer. :"i.:e two bedroom trailer 
~ mile from campus. A.C. and 
funushed. 4.~7-807&. 4343&131 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean. 
modern, 2 or 3 bedroom mobilf' 
bomes. Onlv a 10 mmote walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake: 10 minute 
drive to SJU. SUndecks. furniShed. 
~~n~~~~u~'!.~ai~!i;\~~e.A5~ 
1910. .84335BC134C 
MoWle Home For Rent 
Now taking appointments 
for summer & tc II. 
located on 1000 E. Pork :it 
and South 51 . 
R~ntol Price Range 
$150.00& up 
9 month and 1 year leases 
With natural gas 
close to com pL. s 
457-1313 
Call for further information 
MALE NEEDED FOR four 
bedroom across from Pull1am 
Sl A! plus. >I~. Don. 4258Bel26 
FEMALE WAJii'TED· OW:S room 
::C7~~e·=!~s~.o~!~!~~~~es 
4323Bel28 
ROOMMATE :SEEDED TO share 
house on Old 51 Soutb near Cedar 
Lake. $9'i'.SI}-month. ca;J529-1T:>3 
4314Bel26 
!liEEDED: 2 MORE Females . 
summer · beautilul house. l~e 
b::~~~i.-~ AC. m~~~'fl!t:m 
FEMALE ROOMM.\TE NEEDED 
ftt£ summer and-or fall ill Lewis 
Park. Call Tana. :>19-8436 
4304Bel28 
----------------
FEMALE NEEDED FOR s-.... •. 
mer to share~ bedroom house. Fall 
opbc:m. own room. :>19-QJ7 
4340Bel31 
MODERN APT lN Cambria-
! Waahf!!'~er. re1'~-range and 
I~~~.~. ,~i~!\~ 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR Sum-
mer - to share be8utiful bouse. 
~~::=rs~e. ~= 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
for nice house · summer only .. 2 
==-~s::s .. ~~~lfs 
Duplex 
CARB(lSDALE, BEAUTJf'TJL 2 r----------.,1 , bedroom. unfurrusbed, no lets or Prlv~te rooms. 1 1 :,a~-=.,F~~~S::~.,-7-5438 
Rooms 
Carltondale I: 83!155Bfl28C 
in apartments for students. I 1 CAMBRIA, DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms, 
You hove o privote room. you 1 available now. $165 per month. 985-
!use kitchen facilities. etc. with : r~~-54~21, askJ:.9~1:~c 
!others in apartment. Uhliltes 1, ----------
included in rentals. Very neor ~~ 2-BEDROOM, FURNISHt:D. 
ompus. Very competitive I! ro~-;0 ".s~'i:'at~es~b~a~;:~~ 
!call457 · 7352 or 549-7039 c"'-lple. Gtant City Road near Park 
Street. No Pets. Available A~ 1. 
Also 2-bedroom house avaJiable 
June 1. Call :>1~3903 after :;_ C'ABLE TV, ALL l'tilitie!. paid, rr.aid service. SSS.&s per week 
King's Inn Motel. 549-40s1i:,B-ll34C 
--------------------
SlSO ENTIRE SUMMER' Large 
individual rooms, share kitchen. 
~~~~~~- Ut~1~-
0!Io'E OR TWO female students to 
live in lar"e, new hc-m-
fi';J::'~I~ersu~~~h:!; Jr~~ 
house. Rent negotiable in ex-
=~~~~eeplDg ~~~~ 
Roommates 
RC. lMMATE TO SHARE 2· 
bedroom. Lewis Park. very large 
bedroom, 2 baths, dishwasher, new 
furniture, color TV. rood stereo. 
Why live iD a Stinner Boll. Bob, 
B4103Bfl26 
CARTERVILLE- Dl:PLEX ·new· 
2 bedroom · storage · washer, 
drvl'r hook-up · privacy · shower. 
985-2976. 4104Bfl32 
AVAILABLE MAY 15th, clean one 
bedroom apartment. no petS, DO 
utilities furnished. Sl?S ~month, 
~~::l11~yer:::~=-~~~t 
84330Bfi29 
Wanted to Rent 
52&-3437. 4143Bel2'1 NEED MALE TO share his 2 
~~EDS, ~OUIIo!.'lbompetse.,t:_ bedroom apt.-mobile home. 
\pus ~~!:!pusmer' t!:~txlsn~.ti walk to 
$83.33-mc:mthly. 529-3665, 45HO!M. I ~ """"'"nt""' 4112Bell7 ......,..., .., 
---------------------
1 
~~2R~:S!~ ~~~~~Ea.:~.~~::~-
~~~~-~93~~ ~~;t~Summer.457~ua-
Dally Egyptian. April 1.• t9eo. 'page 15-
Bus•nen Property 
VERY REASONABLE OFFICE 
space available. rir.ht next to 
campus. ~3142. 4244Bhl2& 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
I 549-~ 
HELP WANTED 
.wtAGAZiNIIDITOIIIAL 
POSITIONS OPEN 
.. 
IHtt oe.u ... 11 Nlagazlne an. 
nc .. the openlllff of the 
ollowlng PAID positions for 
he 1979-10 school y-r. All 
nter .. ted persons should 
ontact Joel Wakltsch. 1MO 
dltor-ln.(.hhtf. altout th-
ltonhlps at 45)-.Sltl or 
top ln the o .. u ... II office, 
neck• ..... ._ '"'-· 
tlon. 
A Jrn-• Jl '}or .-a~.~v~font ••per•ence 
8 Post .,.eorDOOk- ond or manog•me-nr 
Ob1hty 
Coot"d•rwlt• eHcrr, ol ail copy M•Ton 
end stat• 
ffATUft IDITOl! 
a Jrnl J'91 and or Jrf"'l 362 
b (reot "'e m•"d 
All mogoz ne 1otyle +eo1ure 'tor·•~ 
Sv0tt''"'~'"'9 1 1!'-Qtur~ \Nrlf1ng '\tQfl 
FlATUIIIlDITOII . 
o F-o·n•"O'•"Y wtth phc•o ort copy 
and c_opy hrtong 
b Po,t ••per•f'~<e o• abol.ty 
Ccord•n:ote cornb•r>l!'d E-ft on'- of photo 
grap...._r w~.ten. and des.•gner'!t 
ff~pon,..bleo for "''""hng d4!'o<fhn.-s 
ART DlftCTOII 
o DemonHrott!>d ob•l,ty 10 wert• rw 1 th 
mogoll:'\tl' forma' 
t Por•toho 
c Commer•.•ol groph•c" uud•nt pre-
ferred 
Total v•·.uol tont•n• of book 
po!.t.,~ and odverh~•""•nh 
wtth typogrop"y copy +tttmg 
cropp•ng Overs•e d~·gn staff 
JOHOlOGttAPHY 10n011 
a C&P 321 
flyPrt 
'1\'ork 
pkol 
b Abtltty to work .,.,,,., mogoz•ne style 
c Portfolto 
large format photography 
e Su•tobi• equtpment 
tu<ho work and photo1a,.,~~rnol•s.m 
Otntorn darkroom o· d p-r.oto staH 
SSISTANT JOHOT~APHY IDITOl! 
a C&P 321 
c: ~u•tab'e eQu•pmttnt 
btatn photo p,.ns po·u~ and 
rgontZ'tt grovp P•Oure program Mo•n· 
0
'" ~1-:..,.;o <hem•col \upply Mamtotn I 
t-.otostaH 
~ANIZAnONS MAffAGia 
o Abttlf' to mq•nrotn ltme uhedultt1o 
b Good orgo~of(!1.:>n 
fit<••"' op.rat.t,)n dut•ng s•ntor por 
'
01
' program and group p•cture I 
rogrom (io'!ol" w()fll: '""'"'h Ani Pkoto 
dot("r 
USINISS MANAGEa 
a rlubh1 ~f'oiorton~ bod•gro..;nd I 
b Adv~P• ''''1"1-9 Do< .. grovnd 
l Ac, l.:IOtf' OUQ1Jr"\t ledger"' 
a"' 10•" ~" Oun•mg '<><Otd> ol all I 
8t""lt\.k II •tot·'\0( '•On) and ~ondlof' 
nod,4i>ftn9 01\d ptOm\>ltQ'"t Q't'e>t~"'" 
-,-':"Ofton and rrtorkP.•~"iPoft 
.,___ ____ _,, 
l'.r!(t' lti. llaoly Eg~ploan. April 3. 1980 
~~:s .!'~C:e ~~e rv~; I 
brtak. Apply in penon af~~ils 
FEMALE B.,RTENDER OR 
~=·::~~~~-in my home 2-3 days a week. 457· 
7906 alter ~ p.m. 4232CI 
PERSONS FOR SUMMER em-
ploY.Jllellt for a di~illl& lodge and 
cabin rental ~auon m tbe O'Z.ark 
National Scenic Riverways. ' 
~t~~of!u!,st:e'lu::'ed t~n~\!li 
~~ \fo~·o. Box ~~~ 
DF .. SOTO. TOM'S PLACE - Dish-
washer and bartender ~-time. 
Mu:.t be available over breaks. 
App!:; after 5:00pm in pe~285cl2& 
Earn W lie You Learn 
Sell Avon port· tome and earn 
good money to help you 
throuyh school 
Coli Joan Morquard 549-4.22 
BABYSITTER NEEDED. 
MONDAY and Friday ll:30a.m. to 
~jUre'!:·~ ~:!tdal ~ ~~~~: 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
W.ID AMHmON 
INPOIIMATIONt 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete co.;nseling of any 
duration before ond otter 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
··-.-wee-." 
. Call Collect 11 .. "1-tHS 
Of' Toll Free 
e.n1 ..... 
t::S~~~~s:.Er.J~~~~c1rn~ 
Selectric II. neat, accurate. 
reasooable rates. 549-2874. 
4292El42 
PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wake 
upservice~ Call~2169. 42MEI42 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offsd Copying 
Offset Printing 
; nnis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
StatioJWTY 
:3piral Bi...dings 
Wedding lnttittdions 
I 
. 606 S. Dlir ·s • Cuboncble 
BECOME A BARTE~DER 1i .. 7732 ~~~~~f!" n':Ihrs~igr:;:s~! ..... _____ ._-____ __. 
~~~Don School of aa;~~~'t 1 
~~~~~~;,~t~'wor~00~!~G. I 
ct-lotex. and painting. 529-~1. D \ I 
RHome Improvement ~EI26C 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELING. Complete solar 
delngn and construction. Sun-
design Services,lnc. 1-893-4088. 
8394JE126C 
TYPI:-;G, EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Offict>, 609 W 
Main. 5-l!l-3512. 4265E142 
New color $25 close toSIU. Call549-8088after6. 
4281CI2'l 
UND.~RGRADUATES ll4!eded as 
studt-nt-observers or ex-
perimmters m long-term rt'!!4'an:h 
c.r;.~l!d' t::!':!e~Tf~t!i~,;: 
=~f31 :Krr::::tu'r.115b~ 
servers must have 20-20 viston 
uncorrected in each eye, normal 
color voston, and good 
stereoacuity. Start now. daily. 10. 
''i· PARTS1 • HOlliS AND i ! -·... SERVICES 
.. -:;;;.-· Rt. 51 North 
549·3000 
Block & White$15 monthly 
T.V. Repair Service 
Lew Rates 
7-7 
~ :;;~~is~E.t': ~~lilC:: 
219, b-2301. X 229. B4256Cl26 
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAILING 
~~~~~· ~n~.~~m~~ 
Ca!'eel'. Nationwide, Worldw1de' 
Send S4.9S for application. inio. 
referrals to Cnnseworld 85, Box 
601:29, Saeramento. CA 9S860. 
4289Cl43 
LIVE IN HELP Needed. NY 
Suburb. male or femalE! driving 
necessary. Call ~2181. ~~-
WANTED: DliU.:CTvR r--IRSa' 
Presb\·terian Infant Dav Cl\re 
Center': Call ~1551. ~320Ci28 
~~·If~~~~rvHi'n:!1;y~l~s~i~:~ 
on a temporary cali-m bas:;;. 21 
Hours custom1zed !o your 
schedule. 3l T~ salary. For in· 
formation. call -?i71~~W:~.Wr 
EUCTRICAL ENGINEER 
Th., lllonois Deportment of Con· 
ser..,otoon has a vo•ocy avail-
able lor on electrocol engoneer 
The •ndrviduol must hove o mon-
omum of o B.S.E.E. Degree from 
on accredited college and must 
be eligible for the E. LT. exam. 
Job responsibilities wtll include 
desogn at electrico. systems in 
small buildings oncl compgrou~ 
~otcw se-lection and alternate 
energy programs. 
Ouolilied applic:onls should 
submit their resumes to 
Bob Roods 
Illinois Dept. of Conservation 
Dtvrsion ot tngmeer~ng 
Room618 
Stratton Buildong 
Springfield. ll62706 
All resumes must be submitted 
by Friday. Apr. 11. 1980. rnter-
vrews wrth quoliloed applrc:anh 
will be set up lor t.'.e week of 
April 14th toApril18•:,_ 
The Illinois Dept. of Conservo· 
loon os on equal opporlun•ty 
employer 
EMPLOYMENT 1 
WANTED . ' 
I • . 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOk 
any fast, accurate typing{ self· 
~~~l~~pm~~~-
NEED A PAPER Typed• IBM 
~~~~le ~~=. 54~~ccurate 
4198El39 
PREGNANCY 
ASSISTANCE 
CENTER 
I H'.': S. Illinois 
Cc•un~:lur' an· 4'\"llilahl,· 
Tues. 7-9pm 
Wed. & Thurs~ 9um-12 
Fridav 9am-12 7-9pm 
Sat. IOum-lpm 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
c~re. l_mmed1at~ appointments. 
i::tlrr~~~: a::~-:!i~.-
TYPING: Disllerta!ioos, Thesis & 
Resumes. Automated equipment 
!,~k. ~~{~~sr~~:~or~~~.t~~ 
3351,206 W. College. B-4201E139C 
Spec,ol $5.00 
Reading wi;h :his. od 
M,._ EllzaHth 
Astrology & ehorocter 
READINGS 
U rou a• e u•,hoppy d·~t ouroyt><t or 
•n cJ•~he!l.., I< 01• •·elp ,ou · If rou atp ,, 
'•o...b•t· Pt.•ry!JU'I> & u..,f>rc.orn. .,..,rt, 
C.C#~d•'tc,.n~ fho' Qt'"" r10f ttfJfUIOI J tOt• 
re>tno .. e •t.,.," 1 Sot,~ta.. ''0'' quo1 0 ,, 
tvt-• 1 •n') ttc>Ot.J of prorn•~t-·. 4()Q' f 
0.- f o-... u~ ~~ Mor ,...,,, tfl-'361 
~~f~~sts. Dt:nE,~~v~re~ 
~Jn~ :7!!.~ Prin~!47~~4~ 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY 
~~'l;:Teteu~~l~eflbri~n: 
I
. supplies ava~'l!bte. Call 529-1052. 
B-l2-13EI-l1C 
I PREGNANT? call BIRTHRIGHT 
'
' Free pregnancy tesling 
& '"nfodenhui ossostonce. 
/ ... ~_~ _ ~_,l;S4:.;:9:;.:-21!!·Z:~~·...q.._·_:_.J 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Tru<ks 
!!ot•eries • Radiators 
Engines • TronsmbStons 
•Best Prkes Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Corbondole 
457-~21 457-6319 
NEEDED .. ACOt:STIC Gl:ITAR 
player to JOID s-.lft NJclJ. band Call. 
Ellen ~2064. 4149Ft26 
1 
i· ..... LOST 
; 
LOST in Davies Gym 
Wedding Ring-SentimeniOI Value. 
Return to Oft,< .. ot Davies Gym. 
No qvestions asked. 
~CCIDENTALLY TAKEN SJU 
~~ c~;;i,~:a~;~·cZ!/T-
542·3813 after 5:30pm. heward. 
ti97Gt25 
ENTERTAIN ME NT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EASTER EGG HUNT 
Sot Apo 5. 9am 
Turley Pk. (ne~lto Murdole) 
age.~ 10& under. Spon'loooed 
by "IQI'u'r<foi~'Merchont\ A hell' 
Free condv & prote'>. 
BEDWETTING, BEDSOILING 
~!}~!r~:'~en~~Tc,~li~~i~ 
£",.:1~ment-No cha~~~ 
DEPRESSION--MARRIAGES-
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabitational Problems-
Coun~ehng-Center for Huma:~ 
~elopment-No c~~~ 
RUSTY SPUR. WESTERN store. 
10 percent off clothing sale. 
=~t~": ad. t• mole w~Kf~ 
RIDERS WANTED 
BL'S SERVICE NON-STOP to 
Chicago and suburbs. Air· 
condluooed, washroom equipped 
~~~{'f~nf:.·:.:~i~aA~ &2 
S38.75 round-In~ !140.75 after 
:rff~w~t~ :.efr1~~~~ 
Otn. B4130Pl25 
Net team to play at Oklahoma City 
Fresh from a ~3 victory over 
Illinois State Tuesda:v, the 
men's tennis tP-am will be at 
Oklahoma City. Okla., Thur-
sday throu~ Saturday for the 
Oklahoma City Invitational. 
The Salukis. ~t2 for the 
season. will face their toughest 
competition since sprmg break 
at Oklahoma. Entered in the 
tournament will be Missouri 
Valley Conference rivals 
Bv ~ott Stahmer 
sPor-ts Editor 
Memphis State University's 
women's tennis team won two of 
three doubles matches to clioch 
a 5-4 victory Wednesday af-
ternoon over SIU at Memphis. 
The Lady Salukis. who lost to 
tht' Tigers. ~3. last fall. fell to 4-
2 for the season. 
"We came out of singles 3-3," 
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said. 
"This was the fourth match 
we've come out like that. The 
odds had to catch up with us 
sometime. 
"I was real optimistic," Auld 
continued. ''I thought we'd beat 
'em. We needed to come out of 
sin~es with one more point." 
The Salukis' No. 2 doubles 
team of Carol Foss and Usa 
Warrem was defeated for the r ........................................ ~ 
• Dirt Bike I ~ Corner I !9/~l 
• I I f/Jale '-1 Street Bikes, Dirt ~ 
'- Bikes & Go Carts I I See am Vaugn '-
• DeSoto ~ 
• lt1-2fl2 .. 
.......................................... 
Wichita State and West Texas 
t:tqte. the Big Eight's 
Oklahoma. Oklahoma State, 
Colorado .:!l"ld Kansas. as well as 
host Oklahoma Cit). 
WSU will be the favorite in the 
tournamf'nt. but Coach Dick 
LeFe\Te anticipates a strong 
showing from his youthful 
Salukis by virtue or the teams' 
recent improvement. 
Against Illinois State. the 
r; .... • ~:;ne this year. as it lost to 
S•acy Seamens and Renee 
Wickum. 7-5. ~3. Windy Sturm 
and Patty Keyes defeated 
Mauri Kohter and Jeannie 
Jones. Stu's No. I team. 7,.;. ~3. 
"Carol and Lisa were abe 'd 
in both sets." Auld said. "but 
they couldn't nang on." 
The netters' !lio. 3 doubles 
team was victorious. Fran 
Watson and Debbie Martin 
defeated the Tigers· Jennifer 
Jones and Linda Hume. ~3. ~~-
Singles victories for SIU 
came at the No. 2 slot. where 
Warrem defeated Sturm. ~3. 6-
2; No. 4. where Martin topped 
Jones, ~2. ~3: and No. 6. where 
Watson whipped Hume, ~3. &-1. 
Jones. Kohler and Foss lost 
their singles matches to 
Wirkum. Seamens and Keyes at 
-FREE 
Move To 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Salukis avenged an ~3 defeat to 
the Redbirds in the fall. SIU 
captured four of six singles 
matches and two of three 
doubles matches. 
Freshmen Brian Stanley. 
John Greif and Eric Eberha1 Jt 
and sophomore Steve Smith 
were the Salukis' singles vic-
tors. Filer and Greif and 
E'·erhardt and s:\'homore Lito 
~:Cf~ v~~~~i:'s_ for SIU's 
":sos. I, 3 and 5 singles. 
SIU now will travel to 
Columbus. Mi!iis.. for the 
Southern Collegiate Tennis 
Tvumament. Auld hopes the 
Salukis can improve upon last 
year's last-place finish in the 12· 
team meet. 
li~~Hw~e~~~~~ i:n~1~J~t~~ 
can do reasonably well." Auld 
said. "This leaves us 4-2. which 
still isn't real bad." 
CUBS HOLD WORKOUT 
MESA, Ariz. (AP>-Fifteen 
playersoo the Chicago Cubs' 26-
man rostt:.r participated in a 2~ 
hour workrut Wednesday, the 
first day of the major league 
players striite. 
CAIIIDIIII'All MOBILE~-
~:HoMES 
~ SUPERCAR 
_.. Nowyou11knowwhy. SALE 
You11 alwa~rs find 
the best car buys at, 
Only at 
IKE'S 
~QYWE 
~ 
10c Drafts 
50~ Speed rails 
FAUSTUS 
Cover $3.50 
u ... cover 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
Brawny paper towels, 2-pack •••••••• 19• 
Tempest propane fuel. 14.1 oz .••••• $1.89 
Kimble 1,000 mi. flasks •••••••••••• $2.25 
Kimble pharmaceutical graduate, 
• oz. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.95 
CONVENIENCE 
Hours: S14 S.lll Mon-Thurs 
11-12 
IU Fri-Sat 1f.1 Cit u Sun 1-11 
"' -
,.. 
> 1.19 
"' 4.29 n ~ ~ Ill 2.19 
-VI 
4.49 0 Gordons Gin 750 ml. 
z Seven Seas Rum 750 mi. 3.95 
lig.,t or dk. 
• 
~ (redorwhite)750ml. 3.99 • 
Gallo 1.5L 3.25 
(Rose-Rhine-Burgundy 
z Chabii•Pinlc Chablis 
0 Hearty Burgundy) 
"' 
All Almaden wines 1.5 L 
- 10% OFF 
"' 
... ~u Andre Cold Duck or Champagne < Ill 750ml. 2.45 
-
... n Ill 
., Today: 20% off any 
"' kind of cheese with 
the purchase of a 
bottle of wine. 
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CCHS star finds no place like hon1e 
By Dan Kane 
Staff Writ.r 
Carbundale High School 
senior C'hris Brewer is like 
many who are anticipating their 
high school graduation this 
spring. She'll be heading for 
roU~e in the fall, and it w1ll 
f~~~ ~~n':ec~~c~0tot!;)~'h!~ 
own. 
But Brewer. an all-around 
athlete for four vears at CCHS, 
;.sa s..,ecial case: She'll be away 
from home all right, but college 
will be right in her own back 
yarol. Brewer will come to SI'J 
nt::.'l.'. fall to p:ay for Kay 
Brechtelsbauer's softball team 
and also hopes to play 
basketball for Cindv Scott. 
Althotlgh Brewer won't be 
receiving a "full ride" 
scholarship. she will J'e<'eive 
a!'sistance for tuition. Oddly 
enough, des-.>ite the convenience 
of having stu in her own home 
town, Brewer had originally 
desired to hit the road for 
college. 
"I didn't ¥!ant to stay here at 
first." Brewl'r said. "but the 
more I thought about the a:-l'a 
down here. with Giant City and 
1be lakes and evervthing, the 
more I liked it. I afso like the 
campus a lot more. I went up to 
Illinois State. but Normal JUSt 
didn't have as much to offer." 
But there were other places 
whic~ woolt be jo.JSl as ap-
peahn~. Br~"'-·~r. who has 
relatives m Tallahassee. Fla .. 
also tool!. J look at Florida State 
But the Lady Seminoles pia) a 
game that d<lesn't appeal to 
Brewer, who has won eight 
varsity letters in softball, 
basketball and softball at 
CCHS. 
"Chris st'!~<:'d in i ·:onda for a 
while wii.n some relatives and 
looked at Florida State." said 
Jenny Stanley, who coached 
Brewer fot" two years at CCHS, 
"but she didn't enjoy it nearly 
a_s much because they only play 
SJow-pitch down there. After 
rou play fast-pitch for so long, 
It's kind of hard to g1ve it up.·· 
''I've DE- ;er played slow-pitch 
before." Brewer a.,u'ees. "And 
LE:\10~ :\t(S->1:-iG 
SARASOT.o\. Fla. IAPl -
Chet Lem~n. the Chicago White 
Sox' sole All-Star Game 
representatnre the last two 
years. was the on;y playE-r 
rr.•s~·ing Wl'dnesday from a 
voluntary workout at the team's 
::-aining camp. 
The remaming :iO playPrs 
participated after meetin~ with 
player representative R1chard 
·'/o·ortham. 
there's so mu('h offense in tt.f' 
game. There's really no 
challenge to the hitter." 
Hitting is a challenge Brewer 
ha'§ met exceptionally m her 
f ... st three vears for the 
Terriers. She's.hit .500, .565 and 
.492 for a thn-e-year average of 
.518. 
With those credentials. it's 
easy to understand ·:·'ly Brewer 
feels she can contnbute to the 
Salukis as a freshman next 
year. If she can't find ;a :;~'Ot at 
her accustomed pco,;itions of 
shortstop o1· third base. there 
are other spolo;; she's familiar 
with. 
"Chris is an irlfielder, but sl'te 
can play the outfield and also IS 
a second-str·~; pitcher." 
Stanley said, "so she's pretty 
versatile." 
"I think SIU will be good next 
season." Brewer said, "that's 
another reason I chose to go 
there. I know I'll have ;, good 
chance to play and con!noute." 
Although Brewer will stav in 
L.ttle Egypt for ~Jer college 
career, she ho~ to get the 
most out of tfJe college ex-
perience as possible. That's 
where living qu9r:ers come in. 
"I talked to my parents, and 
although they wanted me to live 
at home. I think I'll be living in 
the dorms." Brewt',. said. "I 
hope living on campus will 
make college that much more 
special.'' 
Even though BrewE-r has a 
sports background, she feels the 
women '!I pro SJ>Qrts picture may 
not be for her once she le~IVes 
SIU. 
''I'm pretty sure I'll hP 
majoring in busine'is ad-
ministratio'l, ·• Mrewer said "I 
haven't thought much about 
going pra. ~pE'Cia:Jy in softball, 
unless there are more op-
portunities for benefits in the 
future. Right now. it looks like 
the women's professional 
league might fold " 
But before Cl)ncentrating on 
Saluki softbali, Bre'4er is an· 
ticipating her final season with 
the Terrier •. 
"We've alreadv had three 
games rained out." Brewrr 
said, "but we'll be great. We 
were 18-3 last season . " 
.~-FLOWERS-
ON 
FRIDAY 
-10% Discount on 
All Cut Flowers! 
. I I 
THE FLOWER BOX 
Murdale Shoo in Center • Carbondale 
SUPER SUMMER SELECTION 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
and 
••••IIF.A Houses I~ ~ lc= Servkes 
TOP CF THE Et RACGUF:T 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
presents 
Spiritsail 
(entertamin~ you with original 
rcx.k, folk & blues) 
TONIGHT4-6 pm 
4- 6 p.m. 
Free Hors d' oeuvres and reduced prices. 
JO!N 
USI 
Enioy Happy Hour 
Monday-Friday 4-6p.m. 
at 
TOP OF THE • RACQUET 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Applications may be picked up 
in the Display Advertising Department 
Communications Buildir.~ 
Rcx:>m 1262 
must have a current ACT 
A It applications are due back 
Monday, Aprll7, 4p.m. 
no late ap~lications will be oc~~t>fed 
r ulre you tired of those of 
1 yard sale blues? 
I Then pack up your'troubles' e&, 
! head for the, /-~a .,.,.! 
~pring GBenefit j "\/' ! 
I 
Gf'lea -'"7Market" _ .. s.~-~···· .-,{ o-~' 
C./..... -~~ '-'"'\d.~ ; r-0 ) • Flea'-._., 
. / l'~ h._~ a:'~_'"' ,i At· Southern lllinoi~ Univers• ' /SEE ~~-:,_0-9./ -~ I Park•"g Lot Number 4.4 / CV'QU ·.· Jt!.." ."'r,..·,.J 
On· Saturday, Ap .. ll2, 1980 r' () ~~~ 
9AM '"~PM ,'\THERE_ .. ~ ... ~.... I 
I .---<~ PHONt 684-2337 j \ .,- ----. ;'!". '"' I 
f;om 11 •o 5 PM, April 7!h-llth ~ , ·/ ~""-"- 1 
T p " /,, ',"! 
o lac~ Yo•;r "e•ervohon (1''~,; 1 ..(:...:..:!!...~v,11F11l11 'A1
_., 
(reserved spoce• $5, regular $7) ~ r .<4~Y 
ALL PROCEEDS FRCM THIS EVENT WILL BE ~ARDEu TO 
THE S I U ATHLETIC DEPT 
••u •••r! '•• •••~ or•aoho<! ano .,__.,..., •• Alp.._ ~ .... foi) I 
FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS 
O:ALL YOUR CAMtouS RiPS 
rOtt OLY AND SCHUT%. 
VtC: M .. t219:FOttREST S36-S5.1 
"-···-.... 8&J•t'"-7:111 
WE MAKE YOUR PARTY BETTER 
•Pumps •Lorge tu~• 
•Cold Plotes ~a.-~r Trvd& 
•Posten •Sove Cosh 
~epA-Itoble: 
01. Y, SCHLITZ., HAMMS 
'Sotttl1ern hospitality~' awaits ~olfers 
Ry Dave Kar.e 
Staff Wri&er 
When one travel" on down to 
Dixie, he can look forward to 
pretty girls. warm tem-
peratures and all tbe otber 
things tbat make for good ol' 
southern hospitality. Unless of 
course his golf team is entered 
in • the Southeastern In-
tertOIIegiates in Montgomery, 
Ala. 
Such is the cast' for Saluki golf 
Coach Walt Siemsglusz as SIU 
travels down to Barna for the 
20-team, 54-hole tourney 
starting Friday and running 
througn S1tnday at Mon· 
~~:.ery's Rolling Hills Golf 
The Salukis, coming off a 
sixtb-place fmisb in last week's 
Evansville Golf Invitational, 
wiD be up against many of the 
nation's best teams--a majority 
coming from the Southeastern 
and Atlantic Coast Conferences. 
"I really can't say where we 
might finish hecause I'm not 
sure about aU the teams we'D t-.e 
going against," Siemsglusz 
said. "But we'D have a few 
problems because I know right 
now tbat 1;even of the 20 teams 
entered at·~ in the nation's top 
20." 
There are a bevy of clubs 
from the sun belt that may give 
the Salukis fits before it's over. 
Host Alabama is the defending 
Soutt:eastern Conference 
Champ. while Florida finished 
tl:ird in the SEC last season and 
presently is rated eighth 
nationally. 
Other expected fron~-run'lers 
mclude Georg!rt, A• .. nurn, 
Lousiana State, Wake Forest, 
IJuke and North Carolina. 
Siemsglusz also mentioned 
M"mphis ~tatt> and Ole Miss as 
likelv contf.n!iers. 
MMir:.litft-ltMI....,Ik 
SUINIIIEI Alllt'fJ' UIIUI. ra. cmJIJ 
ill IIU W JCIIrC _. ,_. SNft.. 
.,.. tl*rl . • ~..-Ill,...,_, 
...., ... ,.,., .. truf#mH. c..-. nc._.._lililt,._,.. 
CM!eul .. llimtful ............ ,.,....,.,.,... 
IMMY IMIU ir I f5.lftl I.S. CNSt 
,_ ~,.,.., ~ ,., 
c~ ct1t • rc--. llrllt cr 
,._. OIRIGO CRUISES 
39...,.... U.. ~. CT v;.tU 
~ 120JI66!H061 
Although Siemsglusz can 
count on U'ouble from many of 
the forementioned teams, about 
tbe only ctller tbing he can 
count on is the unexpected from 
the Sah1kis. I.ack of practice 
time ha:' creatt"C.. a hazy picture 
for SIU in the ea:·Jy goiOfr. The 
No. 1 Sp?t in tht: lineup is still in 
question, altno;Jgh the second-
year coacb is certain of a solid 
ton four. 
--r.Right now, it's pretty tight," 
Siemsglusz said of choosing a 
top individual. ''I'm hoping thi! 
meet will bring out the bestir 
us. 
"But our problem is tbat we 
still don't know enough about 
ourselves. We've played in ooe 
tournament <the Gulf Coust 
lntercollpgiates 1 without any 
praetice at all and then played 
1n the mud at Evansville. We 
just haven't been able to tell. 
The weatber ~ aot w be 
getting better." 
SIU wiD be going witb Doug 
Clemens, Rich Jarrett, Butch 
Poshard, Todd O'Reilly and Jim 
Reburn. Siemsglusz was unable 
to say who he would designate 
as SIU's No. 1 player, but said 
that Poshard would have an 
a<>ded incentive if an old high 
school teammate would be in 
Montgoml'ry for the tour-
nament. 
"A guy named John Given 
from the University oi Florida 
played witb Butch -tt Carmi 
High School v;iJen Caroni won 
the state championship." 
Siemsglusz explained. "We're 
not sure if Bergin wiD lx> there 
OT not, but if he is, Butch ~~id 
he'll do everything he can to 
beat him." 
PO'Ihard will have his hands 
full even if Bergin doesn't make 
the trip to Montgomery. The 
Rolling Hills course is a test, k> 
say the least. 
"The Western Kentucky 
coach told said that it ha:; a 73-
line rating," Siemsglusz said. 
"which means it's super tough. 
It's well trapped and the ~eens 
are big, slick and tough. • 
So the Southeastern ln-
tercollegiates are not exacUy 
what the Salukis have been 
looking for at this difficult stage 
of the season SIU will be there, 
but the team wiD be ac-
companied by persistent 
question marks. 
"We really haven't h 'd 
et'OUgh practice to kno'lllo wh1t 
our pro!)Jems are," Siernsgl~z 
said "In fact, we haven't evt>n 
had enough time to develop a 
consistent problem." 
Enjoy Yourself In the Rockies 
~ 
__,. Backpack In Glacier P•rk 
_,. Fish Rock Creek 
___. R8ft th• Cl•rk Fork River 
1Jni¥ersity of Montana"s 
Summer School Sessions 
June 1-13; June 1~Juty 11; July 14-August I 
WRITE for our Summer School C•tetog 
Summer Programs Office 
M•ln Hall 125/F 
University of Mont•n• 
Mlssoul8, MT 59801 
..... " ... -·~ 
~®~\5 
'§®~~ 
Happy Hour 
Specials 1-6p.m. with 
Beth & Becky playing 4-6p.m. 
_ . /) ~ Playing ~.,\../1~ Rock 'n Roll 
(, / TONIGHT 
Come on 
down to 
THE CELLAR 
Thursday night is 
l.adies' Night 
All Drinks 1/2 Price for ladies 
8- Midnight 
Hours; M-Sot 12-2 
No one under 101 W. Monroe 
21 admitted nexl to the train station. 
. '"~ 
a few good leade~ iJ' 
Being o Morine affic ,r requires many things. l otal 
responsibility. Ability to give 100% to every 
challenge-evert time. Above all. leodership; the 
single most critical skill sought after by an em-
ployer--military or civilion. If you hove the poten-
tial, desire, toughness and determin.1tian, we can 
,.:Jke you a lex'M. Not just wnile you're a Marine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine 
t.:orps Programs Representatives in the Student 
Center at the River Rooms, Apr. 1-3 tram 8 a.m. to 
.m. or call (3141)2()3.58141 collect. 
Touching Nature 
Debbie Sugerman 
~liclli{!an ~~ l~le RtJa\·ale 
fJjfers attractit~e sites 
Isle Royale National Park 'n 
northern Michigan i'J unique 
among the Natio • .al P.trks of 
the country m its wilderness 
setting. 
The park is isolated from the 
mainland by miles of Lake 
Superior waters. Travel to the 
island is by boat or floatplane, 
and once in the park hikinf is 
the sole mode of transportation. 
SOAR is planning a trip to Isle 
Royale May 18-27. We will 
travel across Lake Superior 
from Copper Harbor, Mich., on 
the Isle Royale Queen, a 60-foot 
passenger cruiser. 
The island has over 160 miles 
of primitive trails suited for 
eveJ}'OM'. WewiU be hiking past 
SCtoi"ilC lakes, up and down 
rugged ridges. and past in-
teresting historic sites such as 
and old commercial fishery and 
a lighthouse constructed in 1855. 
A major attraction of Isle 
Rt•yale is dJe cbance of seeing 
or bearing moose and wolves. 
The possibility of seeing moose 
is very high. and since spring is 
calving season we may come 
across several cows and calves. 
Wolves are more discreet and 
&void contact ~th people. but 
their howling is common and we 
probably will see signs of their 
presence as we hike. 
The other animals and plants 
of the island are equaDy as 
fascinating~pecially in the 
l!j)rirul. 
Cost for the expedition in-
cludes transportation, ferry, 
instruction, food and equip-
ment. If you wouJd like to sign 
up or need more information, 
call or stop by the LES-SOAR 
office in Room 46 of the Student 
Recreation Center. 
And if you want to stay closer 
to home, Touch of Nature is 
sponsoring an outdoor 
pnotography contf'-'!t for anym1e 
m the Southern !:hlJCJi~ area. 
Black and white and color 
prints wiD be judged in three 
categories: scenery, wildlife 
and people in tiY.: outdoon. 
Prints must be mounted or 
matted and cannot exceed 11 by 
14. 
Entries must be original 
photos of the Southern_ Winois 
area only. To enter, prmt yoor 
name, address. phone. photo 
category, and area taken on the 
back of the photo, and submit to 
the Touch of Nature offiCe or to 
SOAR in the LES office in Room 
46 of the Student Recreation 
Center. 
Entry fee is St per photo, and 
entry deadline is April 24. 
The photos will be on display 
at Touch of Nature and prizes 
will be awarded at 4 p.m. Apnl 
27. in Camp 2 of Touch of 
Nature. Awards of $20 toward 
any Touch of Nature activity 
will be given for each category 
of both ciaases. The winning 
photos also will be on display at 
'touch of Nature for one year 
followmg the contest. 
Vogel: Harrington holds key 
to lady gymnasts' title chances 
By Rkk Klatt 
Staff Wria.-r 
After a year's at>sence. the 
women's gymnastics t~a•n wiU 
make a return to the AlA W 
national championship, which 
will he held Friday and 
Saturday at Baton Rouge, La. 
The Salukis, winners of 
national team titles in 1970, 1974 
and 1975. ~ill be one of 16 teams 
attempting to dethrone No. 3 
seed California State-Fullerton. 
SIU is seeded loth. 
Cal State edged peren1al 
powerhouse and 1980 No. 1 seed 
Penn State, 143.80-143.70. in the 
1979 championship held at 
University J'ark, PP.. SIU did 
not participate as a team but 
did send all-arounder Val 
Painton as a single entrant. 
The Salukis' chancu of 
claiming a fourth .,~tional 
crown, Sll' ~uacn Herb Vogel 
said, are dependent upon how 
well the healthy members of the 
~~~~~fp~r~:e:n!to ~ 
Erickson and specialist Denise 
Didier have dented the Salukis' 
title hopes, the coach said. 
Vogel said the three injured 
Salukis have been working out 
well considering their injuries, 
but added that a strong per-
formance by freshman all-
arounder Pam Harrington 
could carry SIU to a top-five 
finish. 
"Pam is just getting back to 
where she was two years ago 
when she was Olympic 
material," Vogel said of the 
Illinois state and Midwest 
Regional all-around champion. 
"It would be a disap-
pointment if she dido 't make a 
serious bid for the &11-araund 
title or fanish among the top six 
Staff photo by Dw1ght ~ak 
Pam Harrington's top all-around score ol 37.-:; places hrr 
a~~tong thf' top gymnasts in the nation. ~ccordmg to Salu~1 
Coach Herb Vogel, the Saluki fresbmaa ~ Ute ~ey to Sll ' 
hopes this weekend at the AIAW cbamp•onsblp!i in Baton 
Rouge, La. 
finalists in most of the in-
dividual ewnts." the 17-year 
coaeh said. 
"I'm convinced she's as good 
as anvbody i.n the country in 
vauttuig and l~dm. 1ne only 
thing that could hurt her is that 
her bars routine lacks excessive 
difficulty,"' he a~rl. 
Harrington will need help 
from senior team captain 
Maureen Hennessev and junior 
specialists Patti Tveit and Pam 
Conklin if the Salukis are to be 
in serious contention for the 
team title, Vogel ad~. 
"We are in exactly the same 
situation tna~ Southwest 
Missouri was in last year. and 
they finished fourth,'' Vogel 
said. "They had a nam<> 
gymnast in Kolleen Casey and 
rode her big score to a good 
finish. But their other gymnao;t~ 
also performed to their ful! 
capabilities. 
"We'll have to hope that 
Harrington will go out and 
achieve a bit more than she's 
dooe this year," Vogel con-
tinued. "and that everyone else 
will perform up to · leir true 
capabilitit.'""ii in spite of injuries ·· 
Lad_y cagers sign Jlissoltri statlcl()lll, tllrPP (ltllers 
By ScoU Sta.bmer-
SporU Edltar 
.. With all the hoopla and 
speculation surrounding the 
men's basketball team 'a 
recruits-bow good are Rob 
Kirsner and Vincent Wiggins, 
will Johnny Fayne sign, etc.-it 
sometimes is forgotten that 
another SIU bask"lt~U team 
has been involved in m:ruiting 
battles. 
Quietly and without fanfare, 
women's basketball Coach 
Cindy Scott has signed foor high 
school seniors, one of them a 
highly rec"Uited Missouri prep 
star, to natJOnal letters of intent 
for next season. 
The signees are Rosalyn 
Bartley, a 5-10 forward ftom St. 
Louis; Connie Price, a 6-3 
eenter also from St. Louis; Char 
Warring, a 6-2 center from 
Hoffman Estates; and Susan 
Wright, a 5-10 guard from 
Bridgeport. 
Scott also aiiDOUJ1Ced that Sue 
Faber, w~ suffered a knee 
injury early in the season. will 
not return to the team. 
"We're ve17.. very pleased 
with our recrwting year," Scott 
said. "We had a good recruiting 
season last year, too, but this 
one was better. We got four of 
:.:n~ r&~.f.layers on our most 
The top recruit is Bartley, 
whom Scott said averaged 
about 30 poinL'I l;lef game this 
year at Universaty City High 
School in St. Louis. A first-team 
all-state selection, she was 
recruited by Missouri, Kansas 
and Kansas State, all ot which 
have been in the women's top 20 
in recent years. 
"Bartley is tiM: finest player 
I've ever recrui!f!d." Scott said. 
"I can't teD you now mo1ny high 
!l(:hool and juniflr coDege games 
J'qe seen, and she is one of the 
best pl..!llyers I've seen an year. 
"She's an excellent shooter, 
but the thing I like about her is 
that shE-'s quick and can score 
inside and outside," Scott ad-
ded. '"She's kind of a double 
threat." 
Scott said Price a~ Warring 
should strengthen the Lady 
Salukis' inside g&.'11e. Price, 
also Missouri's defending Class 
4-A outdoor shot put champion. 
averaged 15 points and 11 
rebounds per game at St. 
Charles High School, while 
Warring, an AU-Chicago area 
selectiGO, averag""' 25 points 
and 16 rebounds per outing at 
Hoffman Estates High School. 
"Price has tremendous 
potential," Scott said. "She's 
very strong. She'll be a great 
intimidator inside for us. 
"Wan-~ was very highly 
recruated,' Scott added. "She 
=~ make Uls very solid 
Price was recruited by 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, 
Nebraska and Illinois. 
Warring's final choices in-
eluded Northwestern, Missoun 
and Central MissOUri State. 
Wright, a shooting guard. wa~ 
recruited by Ohio State and 
Kentucky. According to Scott. 
she also is capable of playing 
forward. 
"She's a g.-eat pure shooter 
and a real beady ballplayer.·· 
the coach said. 
According to Scott. tht· 
Salukis have a verbal com· 
mitment, but not a letter :)f 
intent, from point guard D.L 
Plab of 1\olascOIJtah. Plab 1s 
expected to 1."0me to SIU on a 
softbaD scholar-:!tip, but also 
wiD play basketball. 
'Super Lindy' shatters SIU records 
By Ed Doagherty 
Staff Writer 
"Super Lindy." 
"She reaDy is super. you 
know," said one of her fans and 
feDow teammates. 
If tht-.-e were any doubts 
about Lindy Nelson being a 
"super" star on the women's 
track team. she silenced them 
last weekend at Memphis State 
University. 
Nelson broke school records 
last Friday and Saturday while 
winning the 3,000- and 5,000-
meter races at the Memphis 
Stalf' Lady Tiger Invitational. 
In the 3.000. Nelson broke her 
own school record, 10:00.2, that 
she !;t!t in a meet at Illinois State 
in March 1979. She broke her old 
record by lnOI'e than four 
seconds, turning in a time of 
9:55.4. 
If that wasn't enough for one 
meet, she shattered Jean Ohly's 
5000-meter run record oll7:50.3 
that was set at Eastern Ken-
tucky University in May, 1977. 
She broke that record by 
exactly 40 seconds, 17:10.3, 
setting up a tough act any future 
Saluki to follow. 
What motivates a 20-year~ld 
mathematics major to run and 
run and run" A sense of ac-
complishment. 
"I like the special feeling ynu 
get when you feel like you've 
done your best." Nelson said. "I 
don't really care about records, 
but I'm always trying to im-
prove my own times." 
That is exactly what sbe bas 
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done. Nelson said that when sne 
was in high school in 
Springfield. her best time in the 
mile almost was almost equal to 
her splits in the 5,000-meter run. 
-S~lits are the times taken 
during the r•ce to determine 
how fast a runner's pace is. In a 
5,000-meter race, splits usually 
are taken at one-mile intervals. 
"I think that coaching, 
training and running with 
others reaDy has improved my 
times," Nelson said. "In high 
school, I used to run by myself 
and there was no one compete 
against. Now I run against 
someone e•-er; day." 
Nelson has not always run 
every day. In fact, before she 
trar-.ferred to SIU two years 
8f.O from Lake Forest College. 
she was on tfle college 
basketball and field hockey 
learns. 
"When I was in high scboJOl, I 
thought I would like to go to :1 
small college," Nelson said. 
"Lake Forest offered :t:f! a 
scholarship to play field hockey, 
so I took it." 
Nelson transferred to SIU 
after her freshman year 
because of family problems, but 
has not regretted her decision to 
come to Carbondale. 
"I really like SIU for a lot of 
reasons," Nelson said. "For one 
thing, at a small coUege you 
know everybody else and yw 
have to learn to fit in. But down 
here things are differenL You 
can be ymll" own ~~elf ... 
Nel&on said she has not set too 
many goals for herself. but 
would like to qualify for the 
nationals. 
"U I don't make the nationals. 
I won't be too disappointed."' 
Nelson said. "As long a.o; I do the 
best that I can, I'D be satisfied.·· 
N#>lson does not plan to make 
running her life, especially 
since there are no Olymro~· 
events for long distance run-
ners. She plans to g~t her 
degree and tmd a job teaching 
math to high scbo«>l or junior 
high school studen•s. 
. Lindy Nelson-a "super" star 
m anybody's book. 
